


GET TESTED
for  HIV.  at  BESTD  Clinic.  It.s  free
and  it's  fast, with  no  names  and  no
needles.  We also provide free STD
testing    exams.    and    treatment.
Staffed   totally   by  volunteers   and
supported by donations, BESTD has
been   doing   HIV   outreach   since
1987.  We're open:

M®hdays,>6   PMno:30   PM:   Free
HIV & S testing

PMng:30 PM: All

above plus STD exams & treatmen
z(

Some   services   only   available
men; see our web site for detail

t STD clinic
ly st..

Milwaukee,Wl 53202
414-272-2144

www.bestd.org



JUDGE: "WISCONSIN GAY MARRIAGE BAN CHALLENGE Ol«Y"
Wisconsin Family Council's App]ing Has Hissyfit

MadisoD - A constit]rional challenge to last
year's marriage and ciwh uniorrs ban can proceed,
following November 28 decision by hoe County
Judge Rick Niess. The decision ooncemed de nar-
row issue of plaintiff WJliam Mccblikey's legal
standl].gavoter.Anearlierdecisionhalthruunthe
maTned  Mcconkey's  s®nding  as  being  directly
hamedbythepassagcoftheconsrfutionalarrmd,
ment  banning  legal  recognihon  Of all  umtalried
couples' status regrrdless Of sexual onentation.

Niess' commerits invoked the right Of v© ro
haveconfidenceintheirelechons,andinthevchng
process, and also tlie right to consider constitution-
al amendments one at a time. 1 believe there is a
demonsoatle injury to any voter who is requind to
vote  on  a quesdon  that  is  constrfutionally  defec-
tlve," Niess said. "Voting is the very bedrock. the
very  lifeblood  of the  democracy  we  have."  and
needs to be pro®ected "above all."
Mcconkey's challenge is based on another provi-

sion  in the wisconsin Constit`rdon  which fwhids
"bundling" in proposals to amend the Coustitufon.

That    is,    any    proposed   amendment   to   the
Constimtion mLlst be limited to a single subigiv so
that voters can make separate decisions about each
propesed change.

The plainff in the case. William Mtconkey, a
political  science  insbuctor  al  Uwdshkosh,  has
contended   that   the   amendment   violated   the
Constinlhonbyoffedngtwodistinctquestions.The
ameDdlnem fiutids same-sex couples from marry-
ing. and also fchids the Stan from providing for a
legal felalonship idendcal to or subscandally simi-
lar to that of maiTiage for all couples.
Aooording to Fair Wisconsin, polling in 2005 and

2006 showed that voters suppouted allowing same-
sex couples similar legal protections as those plo-
vided by marriage. s`ich as through vemont-style
civil uTiions. but felt marriage  should be reserved
forhetercexualcouples.Byplacingbothquestions
in one pxposed amendmem, voters vere forced to
vote the same way on both questions, even if given
the choice they would have voted no on one ques-
tion and yes on the other.

Fair WiscorLsin waned legislators about this vio
lation before the  legislation's  passage  and d`iring
the subsequent campaign. About half of the state.s
eligible  voters  affirmed  the  amendment by a  59-
41% margin in the November 2006 election.

The   ruling   means   the   lawsuit,   in   which
Mcconkey's central  argulnent is that the  amend-
men violates the US. Coustitution's guarantee of

eqtial proteedons under law, can condnue. It dues
not  indicaoe  what  the  eventual  outcome  will  be.
Mccohkey. who filed the suit pro se last Spring is
nowrepresenoedbyMadisonaftomqyIIrmPilrs.
Mcconkey  described  himself  as  a  `"stian.
straight. married father of nine and grandfaha of
seven" when he filed the lawsuit.

A `Thristian` of another sor(. Julaine Appling of
theWiscousinfamilyGouncil,Inc.(WFC)-there-
monikered Finily Resealch Institute of Wisconsin
which   organizied    support   for   the   so<alled
•.Marriage  Protection  Amendment"  -  predictably

had a diffcnent opiliion of Mcconkey's court win.
Even  as  she  bewailed  the  `Lffivolous  case  thst  is
wasting taxpayer dollars" in a November 26 opin-
ion  piece   in  the   MilwaLikee   Jourr.al-Sentinel,
Appling  an]rounced  her onganjzndon hnd guaran-
teed many more dollars will be spent by bringing in
outof state lawyas trained by the James Dobson-
founded Allianoe Defense Fulrd. WFC's interests in
the case will be represented by Mississippi-based
attorney Austm R. Nimacks, whose fin is also a
member  of  the  Chnstian  lflw  Assaciahon,  the
Christian   Legal   Society,   the   Christian   Trial
Lawyers    Association    and    televangelist    Pat
Rober(son's American Center For lidw & Justice .

CONGRESS Dumps
washington, Ir - Congressional Pemocas

drppped their eflin to tie  the Matthew  Shad
Hate  Crimes Act  to a Pentagon  polity  measue
December 6, ending chances that the longtstalled
hate crime mcas`ne wo`ild clear Congless this yen.
CitingobjectionsfromRquiblicansandPb5ident

Bush. as well as a whisal by some haoas to
back the Penqgon bill becaiise of opposition co the
haq war. haocmric leaders agred to strip out de
hate crimes plovision to clear the way for approval
of the nriHtry ledslarion.

The  decision   was   a  major  disappointment  to
Congressionalad`rocansofthehaecnmesexpansion
and to civil rights activists who bebeved that the nevr
Democrat,led Congress pro`rded the bes( oHrortunity
for approving changes sought since  1998.
"Ihisisanextrrordimrymissedoppollunity,"Sermrm

EdwardM.Kefllndya>Massehusetts)andtheauthor
of the legislalon said, nochg the( an incmase in has

HATE CRIMES BILL
chmes   doc`rmemed   by   the   Federal   Bureaii   of
hvesgivon illustrated the need for the mcasue.
The Whir House had sigmled that it veto the annur

al Ffrogon policy bill if it inchrded the has crmrs
langLiage, which the Bush administrahon has insist-
ed is ulmecessary and unrelated to the Pthtagon bin.
fassage`]rasalsocomplicandbythefactthalsorne

liberal haocrats Oppose the Pentapcm meas`ire on
anti`iur  groLmds  and  would  not  vote  for  it  even
though they sapporl the has chmes prqual.
The has chmes provision, `which easily passed the

House  in  May,  would  expand  federal jurisdiction
over hate chmes to include those committed because
of a person's gender, sexual onentalon. dischihity or
genderidendty.Thefawnowappliestochmesmoti-
vaoed  by  bias  because  of rae,  color,  reliSon  or
nalonal  origin  and  is  limited  to  acts  commied
against a person who is exereising a federally pr>
tected righi like vchng or anending school.

worried that the Senate m]ght not pass the prD
posal on its o`un, backers added it to the high-pri-
ontyFthcagonbillandpusheditthroughtheSenae
and into fiml negchalous with the Hour.
SenarePemocratshadpushedforkeepingthepro-

posal  in  the  overall  bin.  However,  following  a
liecember 5 vote count, supporters detemined that
they could nco maneuver the Pentagon bill through
due House. .
The  neasure was first proposed afer the murder in

1998 of Mathew Shepard, a 2l-ycarold gay maii
beanm to death  in laramie. Wyo. The plaposal is
mmed  for Mr.  Shepard. His  paents, Iinnis  and
Judy Shepnd, who have created a foundation to pin
Tnote tole"ee. expressed dismay at the inabmty of
Congress to pass the hate chmes praposal.

``At this time of year that fills us all with hope for

humankind. we are sad to find that a Congressioml
Tmjonty of each House who have already adopted
the Mathew Sbepard Act cannot yet come togeth-
er." Mr. and hds. Shepard said in a statement.
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RHODE ISLAND COURT: GAY¢OUPLE CANT DIVORCE HERE
Providence - A Lesbian couple that tnalried in

Massachusetts cannot get divorced  in  their home
state  of Rhode  Island, the  stae  Supreme  Cout
niled here llecember 7.
The cerirt, in a 3-2 decision. said the s"e.s family

coim lacks the authority to gram the drvon)e of a
same-sex ouple because Rhode island lavmakers
have not defined marriage as anything other than a
union tmiieen a man and a wolrm. "The role of the
judicial branch is not to malae policy, but simply to
determine the leSslalve intent." the co`m wrote.
Cassandra Ciniston and Margaret Chambers ned

in Massachusetts in 2004 and filed for divoroe last
year in Rhode Island. where they both live.

Massachusetts , the only state where gay marriage

is  legal, restricts  the  unions- to residents of states
where  the  mariage  would  be  recognized,  and  a
Massachusetts judge decided last year that Rhode
Island is one of those states.

No law apcifically bans same-sex mariages in
Rhode Island. but the state has taken no achon to
recognize  them.  The  justices  said  Rhode  Island
laws contain  numerous references to mairiage as
between a woman and a man.
"Mycivilrights,myhumanrighehavebeendenied,"

Ciniston told the Associated Press in a phone inter-
view after the mling. `Tt's Ire small matter."
Nancy PaLmisciano. Ciniston.s lawyer. said cou-

ples married in other states and other counties are
routinely grained divorces in Rhode Island. and the

`sairie froedori|chQt" apply.to this couple.   '"I'm  disappointed  for  any-one  who's -invo-1ved  in

one Of these-marriages who's a resident of the state
ofRhodelsland,"shesaid."1thinkthesepeopleare
being confined to a legal Limbo."

The couple's divoroe petition drew a broad range
of supporters. including AttolTiey General  Pathck
Lynch. who earlier this year released a nonbinding
advisory Opinion saying Rhode Island should rec-
ogniz€     same-sex     marriages    performed     in
Massachusetts.
In earlier court filings, Governor Don Carcieri, an

opponent of same-sex marriage. had also argued in
favor of granting the divorce. He said under Rhode
Island haw, the Family Court didn't have to address
whether the marnage was valid at all. avoiding a
langer debate about saine-sex unions.

FRENE5RD#€AqyuEEUNRfiEESESTED
Montbelind, Fhance - French police detained Nicolas Panard, a 68-year-

old redred drag queen November 27 for the m`nders of eighoen mainly gay
men over three decades.
After being detaned at his home in the eastern city of Mulhouse, Panard was

jailed  in  Montbeliard  along  with  a  male  former  lover  who  is  a  suspected
acoomphce. Panard's alleged partner in crine, Slin Fezzani, 43. was aheady
serving a 20-year sentence for the murder of a gay insurance agent in RIedis-
heim. Alsace, in 1999. Fezzani was moved from a Pans jail to Montbeliard for
new questioning. dquity state prosecutor Jean-Mare Gervason said.

Most Of the murders tock place in the eastern French regions of Alsaoe and
Friifeife€omte, although three were in the Paris area. The  18 murders were
commitrd between I 980 and 20cO but drrason said the cunent investigahon
conoemed only sir of the killings, which took place betveen 1983 and 2000.

CIf.the .six victims cL-thy under investigalon , one was a fermle prostitute
andfiveweremen.oneofwhomwashandicapped.Thevictimswereallkilled
by a violent blow to the head. followed by multiple stabbings. Each time the
bodies were found pndy naked, but the victims' faces were covered up.

Both men deny the acc`isations. and the prosecLiton sa]d it had .fro final
plcof'. of their guilt al this stage. Panard's arrest follows a nro-year investiga-
tion  by  a  police  officer  in  Mondeliar,  who  `hoticed  starding  silnilarities
between a string of unsolved murders while searching a computer dan-base
for infinahon  on  another  crime".  according  to  the  UK  newspaper  The
lndependelit. The officer also noticed that Panard's name came up as a friend
or assceiate cormected with several of the victims over many years.

Panard worked as a female inpersonator in a string of cabarets in eastern
France and over the border in enany untl he redred in 1992, according to
sources close to the investigation. If proven guilty of all the murders. Panard
would rank as one of the most prolific serial murderers in Frmch history.

DOUBLE VOTING GAY MARRIAGE BAN
SUPPORTER GETS YEAR IN JAIL

Wauwatusa - He claimed he was absent minded t]ut also admit(ed he need-
ed to vote to ban gay manage in Wisconsin and help anti-gay State Senator
Tom Reyiiolds get a second term in office. Now Wauwatosa resident Bob Zore
get up to a year in jail to consider who he'u vote for next.

County Circuit Judge Wiilliam W. Brash Ill sentenced Zore December 7 to a
year in the Milwaukee County House of CorTection as par( of a two-year total
sentence beginning January 2.
Brash said Zcne.s t`ro felony mnsgressions - voting twice and providing false
information to poll workers - were against `The comerstone of our democracy
and our way of life ."

"This is, from this coim.s perapechve, a lifeblood issue," Brash said. "It is

what we ae about as a people."
In November 2006, Zone cast his first vote at his current polling place in

Wauwatosa, then went to West Allis, where he voted a second time, using his
former address several hous later. Zone was cha[ged afha a computer caught
the double vote.
AthistriallaseAugust,Zoreclaimedhissister'sdeathcausedamemorylapse

that thggered the double vote. However prosecutors produeed investigative

pus that demonstrated the cop supponer was aware of key issues in the
govemor's race. felt strmgly about the ballot measme on`the coustitutional
amendment banning gay civH `inions and marriage. and incresoed in the hotly
contested 5th Distict State Senate race.

In his sentencing. Brash did allow Zone the possibility of early release for

good behavior. a decision that possibly might have him out of jal for the 2008
FLesidential election. However, Brash added that vchng would break Zone.s

probation  and  result  in  him  facing  a possible maximum  sentence  of seven
years in pnson and a $20qu fine.

APPEALS COURT DENIES SECOND SEX CHANCE REQUEST
Wausau -  Stqphen to Stephane to Stephen?

Wisconsin.s 3rd District Court of Appeals dcesn't
think so. On December 4 the cour( niLed to sustain
the decision of Bro`rm County Cireuit Judge JD.
MCKay   that   58   yearold   Green   Bay   resident
Stephanie  T.  Calewarts  had  waited  Coo  long  to
appeal  her earlLer successful  request  to  have  the
court order her sex changed from male to female.

Calewarts'  petition  had  challenged  a judge's
20cO   order   changing   his   birth   certifieate   to
female, claiming it based on mistakes and mis-
understandings.  In  the  petition  Calewans  said
he  had  some  surgery  done  for  health  reasons,
not to change  his  sex. The  three-judge  appeals

panel said MCKay properly rejected the petition

CaLewans filed in October 2006 requesting that
her binh certificate list her as male.

Calewarts filed the  reversal  petition  last year
after a marriage to a New Zealand woman was
nullified   because  Wisconsin  does   not  permit
same-sex  marriages.  The  hulJification  resulted
in the woman being unable to get a visa to stay
in the  Umted  States.  She  has since returned to
New Zealand.

"Oh  God, no."  Calewarts  said  to Associated

Press  reporter  Robelt  lmrie  when  told  of  the
appeals  court  decision.  "I  am  scared  to  death
right now. I am not going to see my wife. She is
the only thing that means anything to me. I am
a nobody right now."
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Calewarts  added  he  would appeal  the ruling.
"If I got to take it to the federal Supreme Court.

I will," he sald in the telephone interview.
Calewarts gender journey has been a visible one.

In the late l990's Calewar(s appeared as a woman
on the nationally-syndicated Sally Jesie Raphael
talk  show  foousing  on  sex  changes.  Calewarts
also  wrote  a  series  Of  ardcles  entided  "From
Boots  To  I]eels"  for  the  Positive  `foice  LGBT
group's newsletter reporting the process of a "sex
change"   to  physicauy   resolve   a   diagnosis   of
Kleinfelter's  Syndrome. Calewarts also has pre-
sented   informational   talks   in   the   northeast
Wisconsin  area  as  a  representative  and  contact

person   for   a   group   called   Genesis -Project.
Calewarts also ours a Green Bay demolition and
renovation company called Tool Belt Divas.



ARCW SPENDS OVER A IvllLLION ON
PATIENT MEDICAL CARE

Milwaukee - The AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW) has spent
over a million douars to treat over 800 ITV+ patients in 2007. Those startling
statisitics were revealed December 7 in an agency statement citing the ageTicy
medical center's 36% growth in the last year.

ARCW provided Sl .059 million in uncompensated health care through the
ARCW Medical  Center. ARCW  is  now  both  the  langest  and  most  rapidly
growing provider of outpatient ITV medical care in the state.  During the last
12 months the agency.s Medical Center has seen 801    achve medical patients.
The continued Tapid growth at the ARCW Medical comer is a function of the

team of dedicated health care professionals who provide high quality medical
care  combined  with  integrated  dental,  mental  health  and  social  services.
Together, th]s unique health care model provides ARCW medical patients with
the best oppomTiity for successful HV management and treatment.
"ARCW is dedicated to ensuring everyone with ITV in wisconsin has access

to  quality  medical  care.  regardless  of  their  abilrty  to  pay."  ARCW  Chief
Operating Officer Michael J. Gifford said.   `To this end. ARCW is workmg
hard to make the ARCW Medical Center a center of excellence for all the Inv
pa  ents who will turn to us in the coming years for treatment."

The tremendous gro\wh in medical patients has also spurred a substantial ron-
ovation project at ARCW.  The recendy completed project doubled the number
of medical exam rooms. inueased the number of mental health counseLmg rooms
and allowed for the installation of new, staterof-the-art medical equipment.
"with the recent completion of our renova  on project and the addition of new

medical equipment, we ac better able to accommodate all petients in a more
comfortable setting ," Doug Johnson. a registered nurse at the ARCW Medical
Center` said.   "We are also now able to provide quality care to more patients
every day in a climc that is warm and welcoming."

ln addition to the ARCW Medical Center location in Milwaukee ARCW also
operates a medical clinic in Kenosha.  ARCW will open the clinic for an addi-
tional  two  days  to  accommodate  additional  patients  starting  January  2008.
Under the new schedule, Sharon O'Dwyer, a nurse practitioner with ARCW,
win be available for appointments in Kenosha throe days a week.
"I am excited to see our Kenosha clinic hour expand," O'Dwyer said.  "The

increase in hours win make our clinic even more accessible and improve serv-
ices for our current and future patients."
The exten   on Of hours in Kenosha is a reflection of the ARCW commitment to

ensuring everyone with IHV in wisconsin has access to quality ndical car.  For
ITV patients outside  Of southeast Wisconsin, ARCW helps its cifents find lceal
infedous disease physicians and will also cover the casts Of care for patients who
do not have insurance and are `rmble to pay for their lndical visits .

Overall 875% of ARCW expenses were for ITV prevention, care and treat-
ment programs.  The nor-profit industry standard for this measure is 80%.

pRiD5EE£!i5Ra#EBgTEs,
Milwaiikee - PrideFest will once again kick off Milwaukee's lakefront fes-

t]val  season  when  it takes over the  Henry W. Maier Festival "Summerfest"
Grounds June 6, 7 and 8, 2008.

"We hope people will save these dates for what promises to be one of the

nation's best LGBT pride events ," PndeFest President Scott Gunkel said.
In 2007 PrideFest had a banner year with a  14% increase in attendance and

the nation's biggest pride enter(ainment lineup featunng Kathy Griffin. Chaka
Khan and Joan Jett and the Blackhearts.  In the past four years of PndeFest's
twenty-year history, the festival 's attendance has grown 35 %.

To  help  build  the  festival's  volunteer  infrastmcture  and  deliver  an  even
stronger event, PndeFest is seekmg volumeers for its produedon team.
"PrideFest is run completely by volunteers , and it 's their dedication that pulls

the festival together year after }ear.   We need the support of people who can
use their skills to fiirther develop this great community event," festrval plu
ducer Pete Minns said.

Several  volunteer positions  are avai]able  at various  levels  of responsibility.
Positions  include  Box  Onlce  Ihrector;  WebITr  Coordinator;  Pnde  Guide
Coordinator; Sponsorship Director; Treasurer-Effect, and Assistant positious in
nearly all areas of the festival.  A IJst of current openings and appLication pro-
cedues is available at www.pndefest€om and more information is available
by calling 4 I 4-272-3378.

TTie  mission  of  PhdeFest  is  to  celebrate  the  diversity  of Ifsbian,  Gay,
Bisex`ial and Transgender (I.GBT) culture and community.
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PICK WAGNER NAMEt)
AS FIRST RECIPIENT OF
JEFF ERl.ANGER AWARD

Madison  -  Mayor  Dave  Cieslewicz  announced
November  30  that  longtime  openly-gay  civic  leader
Dick Wagner has been selected as the fust recipient of
the  newly«eated  Jeflrey  Clay  Erlanger  Civility  in
Public Discourse Award. The award was created by the
Mayor and Common Council ro honor the example of
civilityinpubhicservicesetbyJefflirlanger.whopassed
away earlier this year. Nomimtions were reviewed and
a winner selected by a committee that included a repre-
sentative of the Erlanger family.

"Dick Wagner exemplifies the spirit of service to the

community   and   civility   that   was   shown   by   Jeff
Erlanger,"  said  Mayor Dave  Cieslewicz. "Throughout
his  decades  of  service  to  the  community,  Dick  has
shown   grace,   diplomacy   and   tact   at   every   turn.
Supporters  and  opponents  alike  have  always  kno`m
Dick to be a civil, honest and fair-minded  leader.  I  am
very pleased to see Dick recognized as the first recipient
Of the Erlanger Awnd."

Dick Wagner.s service to the community spans nearly
four  decades.  stretching  back to  his  wolk  in  the  early
L970's  to  create  the  Period  Garden  Patc  in downtown
MadisoTi. He served as a member of the Dane  County
Etoard of Supervisors for fourteen years, including serv-
ice as County Board Chair. He has also served on count-
lessothercommttees,andplayedamajorro]einadvanc-
ing civic prQjects  such  as  Monona Te]Tace  and Olbrich
Gardens. Although technically `hetired" now, Dick con-
tinues to selve the community through his work on the
Ufoan design Commission and TTanspert 2020.

`.I don.I think that Dick Wagner and Jeff ever crossed

paths. but I am quite sure they would have loved work-
ing together," said Pan Eirlanger. a member of the selec-
tion committee and Jeff 's mother. "D]ck Wagner's pas-
sion  for pubhic  pohicy  combined  with  his  civic  values
make hin a perfect choice for this award."

The Ehanger Award  is  an  ann`ral  recognition, to be
awarded at the Common Council meeting that falls clos-
est to  Jeff Erlanger's  birthday  of November  30.  This
year. it was awarded at the December 4 meedng.

Wagner was nominated by Sally Miley, Anne Monks,
Henry Lufler, Lynne Wafrous Eich and Nancy Ragland
(nomination  submissious  are  available  upon  request).
Other  nom]nees  for  this  year's  award  were  former
Alters Judy  K. 0lson  and  Warren Onken. Alice  Fike
and  the  late  former  Mayor  Cmo  Festge.  The  Mayor
encouraged  the  selection  committee  to  consider  the
other nominees in future years.

CHALLENGE GRANT
OFFERED FOR

PRESERVING MURIIAY
AUDIO TAPES

Milwailkce - Philanthropist and I.GBT commumty
supponer Joseph Pal>st has offered a challenge grant of
Sljoo   to   preserve   the   audio   recordings   Of  Gay
Perspecrfu/c.  a  radio  program  pToduoed  by  the  Gay
Peoples Union and broadcast locally from 1971 to 1972 .
The  matching  glant  is  from  the  Greater  Milwaukee
Foundation's   Johnson   and   Pabst   LGBT  Hunanity
Fund.  Those  who  would  like  to  contnbute  towards
matching  the  grant  should  contact    UW-Milwaukee
Development  Director   Susan   Modder  by   emai]   at:
semodder@uwm3du or  by phone at 414-229-2811. All
donations are welcome.

UWM LIBRARIES ACQUIRES ELDON HURRAY COLLECTION
By Michael ltoylen

Milwaukee - The UWM Libraries is has acquired of the personal papers and librar)r of Eldon
Murray, a nationally recognized figure in the gay rights movement. Murray was aedve in vinualJy
all of the major issues involving gays and lesbians from the 1970's to the present day.
In the `70s, Mumy became involved with the Gay Peoples Umon (GPU), the first gay rights organ-

ization in Milwaukee and arguably the most inportant one in Wiscomin during that decade. Murray
edited the organization's newsletter, GPU Ivew/s and helped plnduce Gapr Perspecn.ve, a half-hour
radio program broadcast locally from  1971  to  1972. In  the early  l980.s, Mummy wolked to raise
funds for the Milwaukee AIDS Project, the predecessor of AIDS Resouee Center of Wiscousin. In
1993, he founded SAGE^4ilwaukee. the first onganizahon in Wisconsin dedicaed to serving the
ne>eds of older gays, lesbians, and bisexuals.
In I 998 . the Cue lnstime and the Intenmonal Gay and lesbian Archives recognked M`my as one

of 31 pioneers of the gay rights movement. MLlmy passed away on March 5 , 2007. al the age of 77.
Mumy's personal papers document his achvity in the early gay rights movement in Milwaukee,

the effort to support IHV+ individuals and elimirme disclinination and prejudice based on HV-sta-
tus, and to support senior gays and lesbians. The collection includes conespondence. photographs.
records of the organizatious in which Murray participated. and ephemera.
The UWM Libraries also acquired Murray 's own library. Or particular interest in this collection ae
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scores  Of "beefcake"  magazines  from  the  1950s
and   1960s.   Published   in   the  oppressive   pre-
Stonewall  era,  the  magazines  (barely)  disguised
their homoerotic intention behind a posing strap of
masculine  athledcism.  The  library  also  includes
examples of pulp fiction from the same period.

GPU also has donated its library of IJ3BT books
and  serial  publicaloTLs,  that  had  been  stored  in
Mumy's home since the early  l980s. In  itsl974
anliual report. GPU estimated the collection to be
appro)Limately  I joo volLrmes and was "probably
the largest library collection about homosexuality
in the state."

M`imy's  personal  papers  are  housed  in  the
Arch)Yes Dapartment, and his libraly and the GPU
library   are   available   for  research   in   Special
Collections. For more infomation , please contact
MichaelDoylen.ArehivesDapt.Head,at414-229-
6980  or  Max  Yela,  Special  Collections  Ilead,  a(
414-2294345.

CRiIAM clrv
FOUNDATION FUNDING

TOTALS $80,000
Miniraukee  -  The  Cream  Gty  Foundation

(CCF), the nation's second oldest LGBT commu-
nity foundation, disributed over scope in 2007
to LGBT programming during its fiscal 2007 year
in southeastern Wisconsin. The distht]ut]on marks
a significant  increase over a three year penod of

grant allceation by the Cream City Foundalon.  A
keyfactorintheincreasewasthecreationoflhonor
Advised Funds. Because the f`inds do not change
any  administrative  fees,  a  unique  stand  among
foundations,  donors  enjoy  the  full  benefits  the
Foundation's   staff.  knowledge,  and   investment
policies. while continuing or growing their cullent
level of commitment to I.GET needs.

In  December  alone,  Donor  Advised  Funds
aceounoed  for  over  S12pe  in  grants.  including
$9qu from the Birch Ledge Fund. "We are com-
mitted to funding LGBT needs through Cream City
Foundation because we believe strongly in the ben-
efit of combined economic power to make a differ-
ence,"  CCF Bireh  Lodge  Fund  co-founder  Ross
Draegert said. To date the Birch I.odge Fund has
distributed over $210qu.
"It is a win-win situntion for us," Robert Starshak,

Vice-President of the Cream City Foundation and
co-founder of the Cream City Foundation's Birch
lrodge  Fund,  added.  "Our  g]ving  has  not  only
impacted the progranis we care al>out, but because
it  is  within  the  Cream  City  Foundatron,  we  are
helping build a strong philanthropic instintion tha(
will impact LGBT communities for genera  ons to
come, al no additional cost."

`The  impact  of truly  leveraging  our resources,

including    our    philanthropic    investment.    is
immense." Trm Clark. CCF Plesident Tim Clark
noted. "Partners   ps and contributious like this go
a long way toward achieving quality programs and
to ensure the success for sustainable LGBT fund-
ing.„

Recent   recipients   from   the   Cream   City
Foundation   include:   A+ds   Resource   Cemer  of
Wiscousin,  American  Civil   Liber(ies  Union  of
wisconsin Foundation. Children's Service Society
of  Wisconsin,  Fair  Wisconsin  Edueahon  Fund.
Milwaukee Ar( Museum, and the Milwaukee Gay
Aits Center.

Cream  City  Foundation  launched  its  rmor
Advised FLind Program in early 2006 with the cre-
ation of the Joseph R  Pabst LGBT Infrostnicture
Fund. The Cream City Foundation was established
in  1982  to provide  charitable  grants to programs
and  projects  that  improve  the  quality  of life  for
LGBT  communities  in  Southeastern  Wisconsin.
The  Foundation  funds  grants  and  initiatives  that
would work to estabhoh real social change in the
treatment and quality of life for LGBT individuals.

lvIEN'S COIvllNG Out
SUPPORT GROUP TO

START
Madison - A ten-weck men's comingout sup-

port  group  is  forming  and  will  beSn  ninning
before the end of the year on Wednesday nights at
6:30  PM  at  OutReach  here.  The  purpose  of the

group is to offer suppor( to men who are dealing
with the realization tha( they are not hetelosexunl
and  liow  that  affects  their everyday  hves  and to
support  those  people  previously  or  currently  in
sane sex relationships.
The men's coming out support group win identi-

fy and discuss the stages of coming out and explore
topics such as how to deal with family members,

physical  and  sexual  safety,  legal  rights  and  dis-
cnmination,  and  spint`rality.  aTnong  others.  Two
trained volunteers win facilitate each meeting.

People who are intelested in anending the meet-
ings should lcave a message for Mark with contact
infomahon  at  608-255-8582  or  e-mail  at:  har,
rys@outrcachinccombyThursday,December27..
The  OutReach  LGBT  Community  Center,  600
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Williamson St., has served Madison's and  south-
oentral   Wiscousin's   LGBT  communities   since
1973.providingpeercounseling,advocacy.
a speaker's b`neaii, support groups. and infoma-
tion & IrfemL services. The agency also offers a
lending  utry,  flee  publications,  and  rrceting
apace for community groups.

OUTREACH SETS
WOMEN'S COMING

Out SUPPORT GROUP
Madison -A women's peer-based coming

out  support  group  is  forming  in  Madison  and
will     begin     meeting     at    OutReach,     600
Williamson  Street, in  late  January  at  7:30  PM
on Thursday nights.   The purpose of the group
is  to  offer  support  to  women  who  are  dealing
with the realization that they are not heterosex-
ual and how that affects their everyday lives.
The support group will identify and discuss the

stages Of coming out and explore topics such as
how to deal with finily members, physical and
sexual  safety.  legal  rights  and  discrimination.
and spintuality. among others.

Two  trained  volunteers  will  facilitate  each
meeting.   The    group   will    meet   Thursday
evenings for mne weeks. Women who are inter-
ested in attending the meetings should call 608-
255-8582 and leave a message for Andrea or e-
mail at:  harTys@outreachinc.com by Thursday,
January   10  to  schedule  an  interview  for  the
group.

£|fftMAPRE]XE8EIBF
BOUNCING

Madison  -   After taking  the  surrmer off ,
Camp Bingo began a new season December 5 at
its new home. The Edgewater.  This is not your

grandmother's bingo-it's a whole lot more fun!
Ths  past  Wednesday's  k]ck-off   was  the  first
ever  bingo  on  a  weeknighi.  The  theme  was
"Luau Bingo" with Hostess Cass Marie Domino

and  WIBA's  Chandra  Lynn  as  the  guest  ball
caller.

"Bingo  just   gets   more   popular  with  each

game,"  AIDS  Network  Development  Director
Dan  Curd  said.   "We  had  to  move  to  a  larger
location just to accommodate everyone.   We're
excited at)out having 7lhe Onl.on this season as a

presenting sponsor and for the first time.18 to
2l-yearolds will be able to participate."   Curd
added  that  Camp  Bingo's  third  season  would
continue once monthly through March, 2008.
Camp Bingo is fiind-raiser for AIDS Network ,

everyone 18 years or older is welcome.  Price of
admission  is  S15  which  includes  seven  games
of bingo (six cards each game), a 50/50 raffle,
prizes. entertairment and lots Of laughs.

The  Edgewater  is  located  at  666  Wisconsin
Avenue.  Doors open Wednesday night at 5 PM
and the first number will be called at 5:45 pin.
For  more  information  visit  the  official  Camp
Bingo website at: www.madcampeingoi]rg

CoITection:
ThecorleetspellingofKnizcoowner
Serge's  last  name  is  Pellicelli,  not
Bellitehi as listed in the ardcle and on
the cover. The mistake resulted from
tlanscription error of an audio tape of
a  phone  interview  with  Serge  and

parmer Jeny Breiling.
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JOLLY
HOLLY  FOLLY=

A record turnout of 900 revelers
formally kicked  off the holiday
season at APCW's annual Jolly
Holly  FOHy fund  raiser at the
Milwaukee Center on November
27. Attendees sampled signature
dishes from over 30 of the
Cream City's premier restaurants
and enjoyed the 32nd annual
version of The Plep's production
Of "A Christmas Carol."

PRIDEFEST ANNOUNCES 2008 DATES, SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
NIILWAUKEE, WI -mdeFest will once again kick off                            openings and application procedures is  available at www.pndefest.com

Milwaukee's lakefront festival season when it takes over the Henry w.          and more information is available by calling 414-272-3378.
Maier Festival Grounds (Surmnerfest) June 6, 7 and 8, 2008.

"We hope people will save these dates for what promises to be one of the

nation's best LGBT pride events,' said PhdeFtst President Scott Gunkel.
In 2007 PrideFest had a banner year with a 14% increase in attendance

and   the  nation's  biggest  pride  enteminment  lineup  fcat`iring   Kathy
Griffili. Chaka Khan and Joan Jett and the Blackhea]ts.  In the past four
years  of  PrideFest's  twenty-year  history,  the  festival's  anendance  has
grown  35%.    To  help  build  the  festival's  volunteer  inhastructure  and
deliver an even sfronger event, PrideFest is seeking volunteers for its pro-
duction team.

"PrideFest is run completely by volunteers, and it's their dedication

that pulls  the  festival  together year after year.   We  need the  support of
people who can  use their skills to further develop this great colnmurity
event,I  said Festival Producer Pete Minns.

Several volunteer positions are available al various levels of respon-
sibility.    Positions  include  Box  Office  Director.  Web/IT  Coordinator;
Pride  Guide  Coordinator;  Sponsorship  Director;  Treasurer-Elect,  and
Assistant positions  in  nearly  all  areas  of the  festival.   A list  of current

The mission of PrideFest is to celebrate the diversity of Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual and Transgender (LGBT) culture and community

Electronic Components & Systems
Single Room & Whole House

Ftesidential & Commercial
Consultation, Installation

Sales & Instruction
Affordable Ftates

(920) 619-7326    |92o)619.SEAN
e-maliseanbrace@gmall.com
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Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doc-
torae in clinical psychology. the tongue-in-heek advice given is for
entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds
to all emails. ..whether you deserve it or not.   Send your questions to
Uncle Bafoie at:  iiskunc lcharbi€ @ a()I `c()in

i;i#£ujtc::::';°reyatbo':e#:'::;:,tthha:ntteo;tnwg°

Astrological Etiquette

liar uncle Barbie,
My sister and I are wondering about the eti-

quette of something in a new romantic rela-
tionship; namely, how soon may one inquire
as to the exact moment of the significant
other's birth? As you probably are aware, this

piece of information (the hour and minute on
the day and year of one's birth) is vital to

preparation of the person's astrologlcal chart.
After all, it would be nice to be able as early
as possible to get prepared for the probable
compatibilities or incompatibilities one will
experience in a new relationship as dictated
by the stars.
Sow. Ehily rt.

Hello Ms. P,
How Crafty of the twro of you to be brew-

ing ilp an astrological chart for yoiir new/
romantic relationship. And just in time for
VIlentine's Day, tco. (Of course. I don't know
if an astrologer, such as the two of you, would
celebrate a holiday that is named after Saint
Valentine.  But who knows, maybe you're spir-
itually eclectic.) Anyway, getting back to yoi[r

question. I think that the timing needs to be
just  right.  If you  ask  personal  information
about your partner's birth on the first day,
that will make him/her defensive (and maybe
even a little turned off). On the other hand,

you don't want to wait too long into the rela-
tionship because then you may discover that

you have been wasting yoiir time with some-
one with whom you are incompatible.
Hmmm, what to do? \^/hat would an
herbavhealing witch.  like  me. do  in  a situation
such  as this one?

Let  me  look  into my crystal  ball  and  see if
I can draw on some wisdom from the
ancients.  Hmmm, the  images  that  I  see  in the
crystal ball appear to be many faces with eyes

peering back at me. The sense that I get for
you is that there are too many people
involved in your current romantic endeavor.
Perhaps there are too many eyes watching
what's going on  in your personal  affairs.  I
think that it would greatly improve things if

you were to proceed with your new relation-
ship without the i"olvement of your friends.
If your date senses that there are other people

scrutinizing himwher, then your date may get
spooked and back away. I'm sure you have
lieard of the phrase. Too many cooks spoil
the broth." Well in this case, tco many
astrologers can spoil the brew." (So to speak.)

tour question asked about etiquette. The
simple fact is that nobody likes to be ana-

lyzed. classified, and categorized. And
although you may not intend to pigeonhole

your new partner, unfortunately he/she may
end up feeling that way when all is said and
done. What I suggest is that you wait until
your new significant other is comfortable with
you as a person. Then let him/her know that
you are an astroloSst ¢n other words, come
out of the brcom closet, honey). After that.
ask your partner if he/she wants to have an
astrological chart done. If the answer is no,
then  respect that. If the answer is yes, then

you know that you have earned his/her trust.

the chart privately. That.s my idea of proper
astrological etiquette.

As far as your desire to find out the compati-
bilities oi incompatibilities early in the rela-

tionship. there are many different ways to
reveal these things in addition to looking to
the stars.  My favorite way is to use a tech-
nique known as gazing. X)u simply have the

person gaze at something for a long time (like
clouds. a pcol Of water, a campfire, or simply
the flame on a candle), and then have him/her
tell you what he/she sees. \^/hatever is seen
while gazing reveals personality traits that
have been dra\wi out from the shadows of the
person.s subconscious. Then you will  have all
the information you need to determine if the
t\ro of you are compatible as long term  part-
hers or not. Just remember to be open about
what you are doing, and inform the other per-
son as to what is going on. Honesty and clear
communications are the very best form of
compatibility you  can  build  in any relation-
ship. As the ancient sages state, "Do as ye
will,  lest ye harm  none."
BIed Be, Barbie
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gJAic\srClassifiedadshavebeenaFREE
serrfee to the LGBT Community for 12
Years;`.Advernsearcomforrem,selliTens

you  r.o  longer  need or  lake  advantage  Of
lhe BEsr classified persorals in [he Siaie .
P]ease noteJf you change for a service
(nussagdescort,  reniodding, cleaning,
ctc), ve consider tliese as business clas-
sifieds for `irhich there is a  Slo change

per iss`\e \or each. MOLL Tmisr be at leasT 18

years old (o run a classified ad ; `.'e requlre-Your  slgrlanire  slaiing-youl are  al le;sl  18

along wi[h a phone nuntoer lo colilacl you

if necessary. Emailed classles rna): use our
ernail address in lleu Of a si gnaTure . tJ MIT

COPY lo 40 WORDS or less. 0`0 drassl-
fled ads over the phone or fro incar-
eeratf`d lo"¢S)  E:Itch classif led ad n`ill run
a mininuun Of two limes uiiless you request

a single run . If you wisl. (o run add longer.

you  rruLST  sul)mil a ne\.:  request  Ofler each
nd has run twice .

F\oR RENT / R oo7VI7VI A'Tns
Fox vAi i Fym,RFFN RAT
R00nn4ATE  WANTED:  3  bed-
room  home  in  south  Appleton.  rent
starting   at  400/mo   incl.  all  uthities.
FMI Email Cheamer24ks@aol com

I am locking for a place or roomate in
the  Appleton  aea.    rm  27.  neat  and
clean.  Just looking for a cool laid back
roomate like myself.  414-243-7893 is
my  ceu.  [2]

For   Rent:   2   beclroom   apartment   on
Neenah's    southeast   side.   appliances
incl.   Off   street   parkmg.   se50/month
water & sewer incl. Half off first month
rent 920-725-2531  or 920-379-I 167  [2)

Clean`  quiet`  tu;o  bedroom  upper  to
shilre     near     downtown     area,    on
busline.  $300 plus half of utilities.  Off
street   p:Irking   and   unfurnished   bed-
room  available  now.   1jorated  among
historic  homes  on  Green  Bay's  east-
side.    Call  920-2174280  or  emai]  at
GBHotMan @hotmai] com |2]

MFTRO   i\/n.I wAi TKFF/sni TTH.
F A .STFR N \vTscnTvsi.`i
WAsmNGTON IIEIGIITS duplex
2   bedroom   lower   ev50   Beautiful
kitchen, appliance  inch. Built  in  buffct
in  DR  flesh  neutral  print.  hardwood
floors.  New  bathroom,  shared  wash-
er/dryer.  Off street  parking  spot.  NO

PE.rs, cozy  back  yard.  1621  N  5oth
SI Am (4 I 4ys26-34 I 9 I I I

WASHINGTON            HEIGHTS
2nd/3rd floor upper 2  bedroom  $850
Tiro  bedrooms  plus  small  office/den.
MUST  see   apartment  to  appreciae

great layout!  lrdnge dinmg room. built
in  buffet,  hardwood  floors.  One  off
street  palcing  spot.  cozy   back  yard
NO PETS . Arm (4 I 4ys26-3419 [ I ]

sTORy  lmL  AREA  N\v  slDE
one  bedroom  apartmem  approx.  4cO
sq  fl  -  perfect  for  one  person.    very
clean in and out.  Owner on prermses.
LLange   yard   &   dr]veway   parking.
haundr)/  in  t)asement.   Heat  &  water
iud.  es50
CcallJohn414-305-8885[2]

For tuntfroomate: BurLLngton area upper
apt.  I  befroom  large.  I  TV  room. own
bafroom, shared kitchen & laundry. No
utilities, 45 year old in gcx]d shape would
like to shae nay space. se50/month. Ask
for Gay 262-749-9811  P]

MilT4il`imkeeSouthside-Onelargefur-
nished  rooni  for  rent  in  a  3  bedr  apt.
Shared  bath`  kitchen  and  living  room
with  other  2  GWMs.  $375  a  month
includes   utilities   and  Cat)le  TV.   Non
smoker prefened.   Call (414) 5456539

Need room to rent in h4il`.'aukee for
I/lro8  after  from  UWGB  to  UVVM
No          sex          j ust          roommate !
myspace.com/x2zvoice   for   contact
info message  |2J

TAKE  A  QUANTIM  LEAP  and
move     to     the     upper     Eatst     Side!

(University  Ave)   Make   a  change   in

your  future.  Our  home  is  quict  and
pepeaceful.\^leJecoratefortheholidays.
Non-smoker. Rent $4cO plus securit)r.
Ccall   Tom   for   more   Info   (414)963-
1315 Lra\'e message. P]

FOR SAT I . ii2 ADF pi mrHASF
Interested  in  trading  or  watching  Bel
Ami videos?  Ma{lison (608)2364502

n4AKES  A  PERFECT  HOLIDAY
GIFT!   Original   Dreamgirls   poster
fromed $60, also Or]ginal Star Wars &
sequals   posters.   Marllyn   Monroe,   I
I.oLeveLucyandothermovieposters

framed and unframed for sale . 414-384-
0660 please leave  message  with name
& phone# & I will return your call. [2]

THFRAplTFiirMAss^r,F,
& REIKI

Experience REIKI Healing - Reiki is
afomOftouchtherapywhichisefiec-
tive for relaxation, relief Of stress and
topromctethebody'snaturalabilityto
heal.    Reasonable  rates.  In/Out  calls
available . Call 414-7934828 or email
MilwaukeeReiki@yahoocom[lro]

MASTERWORK        MASSAGE
Relaxation.     Deep     Tiissue,     Yuen
Method. Matnx  Energetics.  Spiritual ,
Healing,  Pohity,  Nutntlon.  Cranial.
$65/hr. Jaseph (414ys39rfe682 In calls
only.  Milwaukee  Based.  Moke  a  d{f-

ferenee in your lif e!  Peace . T2113]

50 yo cER`IrmD MAssAGE TlmR-
APIST in Api)leton offering  Sweedish
relaxation , sports massage and deap tis-
sue  massage  in  Ivy  pn`/ale  studio  by
appoinment only. Call  (920»154318
Serious inquines only please. I 12/12]

sFNslTAI  MAissAr,F.
Massage - GTeen Bay Out Calls Only.
Sensual   massage   for  ln-Shape   men,
$50/hr.  Hotels,  homes,  great  relaxing
massage    for    in-shape    men    only.

(920)737-2769 [ 12%]

FF2EE=[f]LI    FFEEEFTF]LK

Rich  `ises  a  firm  relardng  and  soft
sensual  toucli.   In  Milwaukee,  in  my

apartmentt on a bed  using  almond  oil.
$25  for  30  minutes.    I'm  54.    5'11"
210#  chunky  guy  with  a  great  touch.
Call  414-778-1771   between  8am  and
lopm.  [12/12]

FULL   BODY   SENSUAL   MAS-
SAGE.    Gary's  in  perfect  shape  and
tnily outstanding !  No disappontments !
$75 per hour.  Outcalls only // wi.// de /H
or   Out   Calls   only   in   Dec   &   Jaw)

(414xp-5695[12/12]

BODYBun,DER   certified   masseur
w/ table. 34, 5'9", 50" chest, 30'. waist,
220   lbs.   German/Italian.   Very   good
looking, huge  and ripped. Nude/erotic.
Milwatikee/Bayviewarea.In/Out.Jeff
(4i4) 69o-97o6 [ iro]

Massage&More!byacute,smcothsrud.
(414)614-8883  0utcalls Only.  [2/ 13]

Treat  yourself  lo  a  very  relaxing  full
body  massage. Indies  welcome`  tool
Green BayITox Valley area. Page me
(920) 613-3835   [12/26]

5o yo CER'rrmD MAssAGE TlmR-
APIST in App]eton offering Sweedish
relaxanon , sports massage and deep tis-
sue  massage  in  my  pnvate  studio  by

appoinment  only.  Call  (920)9]54318
Senous inquines only please. [ 12/12]

FREEEFUJ.

MFiDi5oN, MiLujquKEE a GREEN Bag/Fox VIIIE\3

I_,_Tin_i,9i@.EHFiT
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prmsoNAI^s
MEssAr,Es
David   from  Madison   met
yyou at Captian Dix in the Dells
at  I.ogan.s  going  away  party.
W^fould   lilce   to   get   together
a        .   Call   Keith   ¢15)423-
6742  [1]

Please    drive    responsibly.
DO     Nor     DRINK     &
DRIVE,   call   Yellow   Cab,
Green Bay 920435-Ill I

BUZZ:   its   been   almost   6
years but at times it feels like it
has  only  been  minutes.  Your

coat    and    cap    have    been
cleaned and are hanging in the
front  claret.  I  remember  the
cnsp  October  day  when  we
saw the ljon King in NY. The
kiss in Marshall Field's eleva-
tor in Chicago made my heart
race.   Holding   your   strong
hand  was  more precious  than

you will ever realize. You gave
me a mint that you hnd in your
mouth    the    day    we    went
Christmas   shopping   the   last

year. I miss your eye for fash-
ion. Are  our  rings  still  in  the
tray  in  your  champagne  col-
ored  car?  I  win  always  miss

and love you. I really miss the
smell  of  your  clean  T  shirts,
when  I  laid  my  head  on  your
chest.  MelTy  Chnstmas  from

your Opera Ghost  [2]

Over 50's Men's Group (Not
a sex club) Here's a chance to
meet  guys  our own  age  on  a
differem   level   than   the   bar
scene or an mrout hockup.  It's
an    attempt   to   provide    an
opportumty for sacializing and
estabLishmg relationships
on   whatever   level   you   feel
comfortable.   (No maned bits

please) (920ys95-9714  [2]

r`ROssnRFssTNr,
Madison;Wi  T Sh  45 year old
white  male  cd  in  silky  Lingerie
very   good   locking   secks   part
time possible long term pall hme
hoyfiiendOfanyracei]iMalLson
aea  who can  host  at  his  place.
Body  contact,  hugging,  kissmg
and making love in mny difer-
ent   positious   incuding   g]vingg
oral. to fun. rm me
pirlfmmmadi+mn@vahr`nc.`m

MMaleinMilwaiikee5'10195#
looking    for   passfole    cross-
dreiesssersandtransgendertv's
or  t's  for  some  romantic  com-

ppany I  like  passible  ladies only

I   like   kissing   cuddling   and
whatever  eles  goes  with  that.
Please call ne 262-8801198 or
email   nack\/snuh@vahor) com
let's have some fun and play [2]

39  yr  old  seeking  passable
onissdresser for possiible  long
teerm  relat]onship prefer Green
BBayareaunlessyouacwilling
to  relocate  email  weckz@nct-
zerouet [2]

Submissive       Crossdresser
slender,  sha\ren  smooth  physL
cally fit 71# clit/cock ISO phy
fit  attractive  dominant  female
or  lipstick  lesbians  who'd  Hke
to  vent on  a  submissive  male.

(No fees I ) or females pissed off
at   boyfriend/husband   who'd
like to vent, humiliate, ridicule,
verbally  abuse  me  when  I'm
dressed   up.  No  sex  required,
mutual   masturbation   possiible
or  I  can  masturbate  for  you.
Others   with   similar   interest
write.  Send  Ideas. info, pics  (if

possible)   RIh/   P.0.   Box   541
Kenoash, WI 53141 J}541  [2]

Wanted:   Lovers   of   erotic
fftstyles. all  genders, all ages,
all fetishes, role playing, cross-
dressmg,corsets,boots,leather.
B&D,  also  want  to  add  more
Items   to   my   collection.   414-
7884908     7am-10pm     Lyle
Milw. [2]

Sexy submissive crossd©
er   ISO   physically   fit,  open
minded     couples.     females,
CD's,  dominant  blacks.  Will
also pose for talented photog-
rapher. Send inof. pics , phone,
slats.  Discreet.  arLxious.  R.W„
P.O.   Box   541    Kenasha,  WI
5314lJ"l  [3]

Artist    will    paint    cross-
dressers on  canvaswh dresses
or panties and nylous. reason-
able   prices.   all   TVITG/rs's
262-6394171. Ifon in Racine .

Sexy-fit     crossdresser    ISO
another   sexy.   physically   fit.

passable   CD   to   accompany
me   on   my   first   time   out
dressed  up.  (Club  5  Madison
area)    Milw/Kenosha    CD`s
also  welcome. Also interested
in  a  dominant  black  male  to
escort     me.     262496-0364
Rachel [3]

Athactive  BiVI/h4  D/D  free
secks  attractive  TV,  TS  or
female  any  race  or  age  for
friendship,   possiible   relation-
ship  or pen  pal.  Into leggings
boots, corsets, leather, flill fig-



used   ladies   of  both   sexes
especially     welcome.    Call

(414)7630884   from   9am-
9pm and leave message. [3]

MEN lmkiiip fhi. twTEN
AAppleton  is  locking  for  a
arson  to  have  a  good  time
with.      Please      call      Ken

(920)730-9316  or  (920)202-
2285  [1]

CWM  Bear is Looking For
Hot Sessions in The Fond Du
I.ac,    Washington,    Dodge.
Jefferson   Countys.   I.ocking
for Some Hot Studs that Can
Please   My   Hot   Mouth   &
Cock.    Love    to    Massage
suck, Fuck,  Rin, &  7    Hit
Me  Up  for  some  Hot  M2M
Fun    ,    40's    in    Shape    &
CIEAN - U 8 2 . The Homier
the   Better.   Have   Place   &
.`iscreetion   is   assured.   I-
mail  with Stats & contact info
to:   `tnumieat2eat@msn com
Stop in & Blow  , I mean Go!

Man   on   Man   Fun!    18+
Record & histen FREE! (920)
43 I-9oo0. cede 4166 P]

Milwaukee   area.     CWM
new   to   scene   looking   for
mentowhitor  after  30)ms  het-
ero  relationships.,   6t2",   180,

youthful  mid-50s, br/bl,  Irish
good  looks. upbeat, class act,
str8   acting;   retired   human
services  pro,  good  conversa-
tionalist/sense  of  humor,  not
materialistic/cousumenstic,

politically  progressive.  many
interests:  seeks  similar  male,
any   color,   40-55,   d/d-free.
hm3285 I @vahm com  [1]

Single GBM 45yo  167# 5'8"
hopmg  to  meet  a CWM  top
single  man  for  rfeindship  &
dating.   I   am   not   into   bars
much.  Some  Of  my  interests
are movies, jazz. reading his-
tory   novels   &   much   more.
call (414ysl657 [1]

Wisconsin  Gay  Men!  Meat
other gay, bi or curious men
in your area for FREE! No
Games, No Ginmicks, just a
quick  and  easy  way  to  meet
hot   men   in  your  area.  Call
712-930CIIAT (2428) NOW
for hot talk and hot action ! B|

I.ooking for I)uddy!  canng.
toyalrty,  a+i  I'm  decent,  not
superficial, sex addicted, self-
ish,   love   Vegas.   beaches.
walking, playing games, talk-
ing nutrition, travel ! 773-569-
6333   Ton   3658   W.   79pl„

Chicago.    pen    pal    wanted
tco![1]

lf you are in Green Bay , need
orally serviced & have hosting
ability I am willing to help you
unload.  Public  places  are  not
totally ruled out either depends
on where. I am 40, 5' 10" 250#
blond  &  moderately  hairy.  I
enjoy orally servicing & recip-
rocation  ]s  not  manchtory  but
optional . Mamed guys are fine
as  also  named  so  discretion
assured . I am not into countless
emails  so  send  me  your  age,
stats&  phone  #  to  reach  you.
Picrures are optlonal & I won't
send  ariy  due  lo  discretion  so

please   don't   ask   for   one.   It
would  be  awesome  to  flnd  at
least one  guy. more  would  be
better,  who  wants  the  same.
Friends with benefits are bener

yet. Ifts talk!
gb_cub@yahco.com[l]

All Male Chat!  18+ record &
listen  FREE!  (920ys3l-9000
code 4120 P]

Bi-M  stop  in. I'Ll  suck  your
dick  and  you'll  be  on  your
way.  I.et's  get  a  nudie  group

going,  suck  &  fuck  all  day.
Love   Latino   dicks.      Your

pleasure is  mine. LR  Stevens
Point-Plover 715498J) 121

Do   you   Like   doing   it   out-
doors?  Fisher Creek is open all

yyear,    Let's  make  some  heat.
neterhllthiof)8@vahr`r`fnm

52 yo Bi WM looting for a
well  hung  friend.  I.in  intoto
ooral, anal & spankings. Prefer
W/aukesha   county   contacts.
Ccall   4]4J517-2283   ask   for
Frank   [2]

CWM 45,   18S# brown hair
blue    eyes    bottom,    Lake
Geneva/Burlington
RRacine/Kenoshaarca.Tanall
over, likes to be naked, good
looking,   also   liltes   to   kiss
lo\/es  to cuddle  after sex.  Nln

smoker.  Ask  for  Gary  262-
749-9811  [2]

57 yo SWM 6' 200# ISO 45
to 60  yo.  Should have a very
hairy chest & hairy back. Call
Ron 920-847-2468  [2]

Gay 53 yo single male look-
ing for a partner in life. If
possible    someone   in   Fox
Valley area. So if person was
not  able  to  be  transit  to  area
because of job smation a Fox
Valley person would be great.
Send  or  call  Richard  A  lee
102 West Bent Ave Oshkosh,
VI  5490]   or  920426-2683
[2]



GIVM  58yo  6'  210#  like  to  suck
cocks, swallow  cum. I  would  love  to
lean to be bonom . Looking for Top to
train  me.  WiIN  try  anything  incl  toys.
Genml   Wisc  Marshfield  area.  715-
387-2534 after 6 pin [2]

DDndiois]ookingforcute18-30yfoto
hiven  up  your  boring  weekends  witth
fun  and  sexcitemem by  browsing  the
malls,     sexploring     Boystown     in
C~hi.gettingashortonehournap,
I seldom say no to your wishes!  Don't

yyou feel geat being the millionth caller
wwirming  a brand new car, as  long as

yyoutellmeyourphonenumber,emaiail
address   and   naming   the   50   states?
2262654-6208  Can  Dadio  on  CHl9
Llradio.[2]

MMAI)ISON   BOY,   5'11",150   lbs.,
sshaved and tan all over, very physical-
ly    fit`    would    Like    to    stnp    and
maybe more at party for group of mcTi .
Perhaps I could be the entertainmem at
a football game party? Please call Kris
cO8ifo3Ow [3]

MMaturemale100%bottomseareh-
iLng for Tnature Mi]uraukee  100% TOP
with   h]s   o\wi   den.   Please   contact:
manuel60@nlanetril lt crrm.  [3]

5'   7"  178lb green eyes,   bro`rm hair ,

aye  guy  looing  for  friend  &  maybe
IIover.  I  have  my  own  place, not  in.o

ggaTnes or guys that are into girl  things
&  not  into  ff ing  or pain  thing.  Like
ooneonone,  hot  fun  kjssing,  cuddel-
ing,  sucking  69.    butt  eattng,  more
top but  versitaL  to  right  guy. I'm  non
smoker & dont drink. I live in central
wise  west  Of Wausau.  Cant  get  to
Mlw or far places  because I got hurt,
can   call    me   but   not   tc>o   late   at
night       715-654-5044       or              e
mnat Techof @aal con  [3]

HHeaLthy   Hrv+   CWM   in   New
LeondonareaISOpartnerorsoulmate
with  open  mind` open  heart.  ISO  tall
lean endowed GEM, GITh4 or CWM .
CaH  512-7914006  [3]

CUTE   BOTTOM   MAl}LSON  BOY  SEEKKS

roronmiANTTopMAN5'ii",i5oibs.,
sshaved and tan all over, very physical-

ly fit, kinky boy. seeks tall, dominant.
well endowed male that is not ahaid to
he me up. I like it when I am forced to

gag  on  farge  cock!  Please  call:  Kriscog-.[3]
RI lmkino for h4FN & Won4EN
I.oohookingforNudefuninGreenBay.
47yo  BiMale  510"   185#  with  75"
looking for Men, Women. Couples &
Groups for nude fun. (920»390006

MMale,  5'9"   175#  clean  shaven,  6"
ciit,   looking   for   in   shape   men   or
women who have their own place ancd
would love to be orally serviced. Must
be disease free. I love to suck multiple
cocks    and    swallow    every    drop.
RRespond    with    slats    to    ;    mQQn-
scane2006@vahoncomSundayafter-
nnor;ns work best. Mil`vaukee aea. [2]

Attactive  BiVI/^4  30is  with  a  nie€ce
athletic  biiild  and  a  big  thick  rock
hhard cock with big thick loads is lock-
iing  for a M/F couple to have  hot sex
with.Liketogivemassages&maybebe
have  my  virgin  ass  opened  up.    I'm
clean D/D free, U82. Write with con-
r+actinfoMike#316304N.AdsLmsSt.
L~BayWI54301[2]

Got Needs? 1Ths tall , slender, submis-
slve, cute fuendly guy eagerly desires
ro share his body  and  rock  solid hard
on with you.   Watch me, nde rrre. use
me any safe way you wish. hove tight
steel  rings. obsessi\/e toy  ndes. Guys.
couples  and  barely  lengal  girls  wel-
comed.  Wr]te  and  send  cell  photoss
lnow. Thanks so much.    Jeffiey Stone
1647 Wilmont Ave #303 Twin lnkes,
WT 53181  (262)949-9798  [2]

QUEST ci,AsslFlm ADs
ARE A FREE SERTCE

FOB OuB READErs.

You may place a free classl-
fled at looking for a partner,
looking for a friend, trying to
sell some stuff you have lay-
ing around, even locking to
rent or have a place to rent.

If you are selling a 8erwl¢e
or ner¢handise, then the

oles8iflod ads are not free.
Ploas® send your ad
with SIO p®] rm to:

Quest
P.0. Box  1961

Green Bay, WI  54305

The Best Wisconsin
I.CBT Classified Service

for over 14 Yea)8!

BmB©©  ®Eb®  ill©  ®``®  unwg®B©g

myspoce,com/midlowne.spa.mi



TRANSGENDER ISSuES
COME HOME IN STAGEQ'S
«LOOKiNG FOR NORMAr

Madison  -  Recent federal political  battles
over including transgender people to be includ-
ed in  nondischmination  laws will  set the  stage
here  as  StageQ  offers  a  personal  transgender

joul'ney in their upcoming production "I.coking
for Normal ."

`This is not a political play," Artistic Director

for  StageQ  Tara  Ayres  told  gwcsr.  `This  is  a

play   that   shows   how   the   transgender   issue
affects  one   family   and   the   relationships   and
dynamics  among  those  they  love."     "Lcoking
for Normal"  tells  the  story  Of a husband  of 25

years who shocks his wife and finily  when he
almounces  that he  believes  he  was  born in  the
wrolig body. The reactions of his wife, son. and
daughter, along with his boss at the tractor fac-
(ory  and  their  family  clergyman.  offer  a  com-

pelling   story   of  what   makes   a   true   family.
"Lcok]ng for Normal" is sure to entertain, edu-

cate. shock, anger and ultimately shows love in
a story that is becoming more and more normal
everyday.

The  StageQ production win feature local the-
ater  favorites  Doug  Holtz  and  Kathy  Sliter  as
the   husband   and   wife.   Dani   Holtz,   Nick
Kaprelian,   Scott   Bennett,   Alex   Szele.   Jake
Jacobson,   Jam   I.evine   That   and   the   "Grand
Dame  of  Community  Theater"  Sarah  Whelan
lend their talented support to this impollant pro-
duction directed by Greg Hams .

According  to Ayres, the goal  of StageQ  is  to
offer  dramatic  plays  that  challenge  our  audi-
eT]ces   artistically   by   building   culture   br]dges
and  offenng  diverse  productions.     "Up  until
now,  StageQ  has  never  directly  addressed  the
issue of mnssexuality in our culture," she said.
"With  the  current battle  to  include  transgender

rights  in  nondiscrinination  legislation,  StageQ
realizes the importance of presenting the human
side in this emotional, touching, and sometimes
comic story of one family, dealing directly with
a transsexual family member."

"I.ocking For Normal" will run February 8 -

March   I.  2008  at  the  Bartell  Theatre.113  E.
Mifflin   S(reet   here.   Performances   will   be
Thursdays   (Slo)   at   7:30   PM,   Fridays   and
Saturdeys (Sl 5) at 8 PM and Sundays (S 10) at 2
PM.   Tickets   and   reservations   are   available
online  at  www.StageQ.com  or  by  calling  608-
661-9696, Ext. 3.

TRANTASIA   is   a   no-holds-balrod   tx3hind-the-
scenes lock at the first{ver `Wndd's Most Bea`riful
Transsexual Pageam.' With a starling role in a sensa-
tioml new Vegas Revue as a high-stakes backdxp.
TRANTASIA  explores  the  intensely  pnvae  and
moving stories of its extraordinary contestants . Told
through provocalve hometown profiles and heart-
breaking oneonrone intervlews. the film doc`iments
the  often  humcrous,  always  personal journeys  of
these mie survivors. Uluted by common histories of
hardship and persecution, these women will finally
realize their dive dreams. Their ultimate thumph is a
moving celebration of the human spint.

On thier websitc; www.trantasiathemoviej:oln/
one  of  the  "girls"  mentioned  was  Mini  from
Chicago.  Could it be our owTi Mini Marks?

Released Ouober 2007 and available through
TLA Releasing (order from your favorite store such
as Outwords Bocks , Mi]wankee)

ffN|GHT 0F 100 SANTAS"
PARTY BENEFITS OUTREACH

Madison - You better watch out for you cer-
tailily won't cry this holiday season when Club 5
offers up a "Night Of loo Santas" party Saturday,
december  15  to  benefLt  OuReach,  Madison  &
south  central  Wisconsin's  LGBTQ  Cormumty
Center & Safe Space.
A dollar donalon win get your own personal Santa

hat to war at the party. The hat also will make aden-
dees   eligivLe   for  drink   specials  throughout   the
evening. There  also  will  be raffles throughout the
evening. !00% of the proceeds of ha and raffle sales
will benefit OutReach. Peejay extraordinaife Tony
Ritschardswillapinthelatestclubhitsandothersea-
sonal dance music to get al into the holiday spint.

MILWAUKEE CHAMBER
THEATRE AND FOX 6

FTFIYINC" FOOD DRIVE
rmwaiLkee - Because food donations are at a

critical    low    in   SoLitheastem   Wisconsin   the
MHwaukee  Chamber  Theatre  and  FOX  6  have
eeamed up to conect food for the hungry during the
nin  of   MC'r.s  produchon  of `Tlying"  through
December  16.    The  dnve  will    help  America's
Second Hart/est of Wisconsin  and those  in  need.
By    donating    a    nor-perishat)le    food    item,
Milwaukee Chamber Theane patrons can rcoeive
$6   off  tickets   for  the  c`irrent  production   of
•Tfying."

America's Second Hart/est Of Wiscousin provides
food to 235qu people in caseem Wisconsin each
year through a network of I.loo programs includ-
ing food panules. soup kitchelis and homeless shel-
ters . The food bank is the largest. private. non-prof-
it disributor of food in the state. ARCW partners
with  Second  Harvest  to  provide  a porhon  of the
food received by clients at the agency.s panties. To
lean  more  about  hunger  in  Wisconsin,  log  onto
wwwsecondharvestwiong.

A  heartwarming  play  by  Jonnna  Mcaelland
Glass, .Trying" is based on the true story of can-
tankerous  Judge   Francis   Biddle,  once   FDR.s
Attorney General, who must hire yet another new
secretary or risk leaving his life's wock unfinished.
Enter  Sarah  Schon.  a  Saskatchewan  prairie  givl,
who endures his ornery. ehdst txinavior to help the
judge complete his remarkable memoirs. "Trying"
is an endearing tale of t`ro wary  individuals who
overcome  generatioml  and  class  differences  in
their tumultuous jourliey toward friendship.

`Trying'' performances  will  take  place  through

December   16   jn   the   Studio   Theatre   of  the
Broadway   Theatre   Center   lacaeed   at   158   N.
Broa,''way in Milwaukee's Histonc Third Wand. To
purchase discounted tickets, bring your food dona-
tion to the Broadway Theane Cchter Box Office at
158 N. Broadway or can 414-291-7800.
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ULTRA RECORDS AND ARMIN
VAN  BUUREN  RELEASE

`UNIVERSAL RELIGION 2008'

A gorgeous, Baleanc-inspired set recorded LIVE
a( Amada's night at the world-renowned Amnesia
nightclub   in   Ibiza,   fcat`iring   tlacks   such   as   .
I)q))drf!am   `   Markus   SchuLz   v§.   Andy   Moor.
• Roadkill. D`ibfiire, ` Inviru`ible .  lose Amnesirm. and
•J/ yozl Slfaoz{id Go' feat. Susam from Amin hrm-

self. Ulm Records bnngs  you Armin's  hatest;  an
excellendy mixed set that encompasses the sound
of the World.s #1 DJ perfectly.

HURRAH!  IT'S HERE!
The wait is over , the new Scissor Sisters DVD

HUTTch.I A rhar Olf na-Dal..I is l]ein8 re:leased in
the US today!

As    you'd
expect from your
Sisters tlus is no
rm  of  the  mill
music   DVD;   it
featues    a    60
Ininute       docu-
-try. behind
the             scenes
fcunge  from  au
rna- of green
rooms and a live
corrm fillned at
London's       02
Aneun during the
band's soldout `Kiss You Off' tour this summer
Exirtrasincludea25minuteindmateaoousticgig
and all four music videos from `TbThl]'.

To celebrate they prepacd `whole host Of online
games. tricks and hnkets just for you.  check out:
`irwur srismrsistef` com where you can:
PLAY WhadrAsister!   Ho`i/ many points can
you get as you Whack your favo`rite Scissor Sister
when they mate a sound? Donl worry. itis just for
fun. None Of your sisters will be hamed.
WATCII clips huno the DVD! Get a previe`h/ of
the DVD with revealing clips Of the band behind
the sceries and in concen.
IrowNLOAD exdtrive wallpapers!   Specially
prepareddecorationsfor)rourdesktop.featuringall
yoLlr favourite  Scissor Sisters and a  large pair of
boobies. Ch Of course.  BUY d)e DVD!

NEW WHITE PARTY BENEFIT CD
RELEASEs wORLDwiDE ON muNEs
AN UPLFTING, ENERGETIC VCX=AL CELEBRA-
TloN  oF  soNGs  FROM  #i  AR.rlsTs  vloIA
wnls,  GEORGIE  roRGiE,  STONEBRIDGE.
BRAIN RENT. ATFc AND pEyroN

Centaur Emertainment. New York's premiere
dance music record label, announces the upcoming
release of "Party Groove:  White Party 8," the
Official benefit CD for White Pany Weck held in
Miami  from  November  21-26.    Centaur  veteran
DJs Warren Cluck and Wendy Hunt have mixed
the new White Pary CD which became avalable
Tiationwide November 27 .

`This year's White Pony CD sets a precedent as

the first White Petty CD to be made available in CD
fonnat as  well  as digitally on  iTunes worldwide,"
says  Centaur's  Chief  Operating  Officer  Jamie
Baxter.    "ProvLding  digital  availabhity  of the  TN:w
"Party Groove: White Party 8" is an added incendve

for today.s  music  consumer and  it  also  opens  up
sales in foreign malcets where physical CD disulbu-
tion is not easily amLinable or cost eifechve."

Since  1998 Centaur has been producing benefLt
dance albums to help raise money for some Of the
most  worthwhile  causes  in  the  gay  and  lesbian
community.  The White Party CDs, which benefit
Care Resource . ale amoT]g Centaur's fLrst, boasting
cntical acclaim for the mixes by DJs David Kmpp
and Tracy Young.  To date Cernaur has conutbuoed
over  $135rty  to  Care  Resource  in  cash  from
White Party CD sales alone.

This year 's White Party CD is be`St` descnbed as
an upliffing, energedc  vocal  celebration  of songs
that   lyncally   bring   a   slnile   to   the  dancefloor.
Included  are  songs  from  #1  ardsts  viola  Wins,
GeoTgie  Porgie,  Stonebridge,  Briar  Kent, AIFC
and Peyton. Also feafured are the cturmt Billboard
dance hits "Party (For The Wedaend)," "Ele Flee"
and  "It's  Got To  Be  Love".  along  with  a  dance
remake    of    Paul    Mccamiey.s    classic    hit.-ghtTonight.„

WarrenGluckandWendyHuntbothveteranDJs
on the Centaur label, Warren mixed the new White
Party CD in tandem. sharing a deep reverence for
the power of uplifting music, and an ambitLon to
provide a jo`ilney to leave everyone with a smile,
and a glow of happiness in their hearts.

"Party Gloove: White Pany 8" is available in

stores nalonwide including Vlngin, Best Buy, FYE
and  SPEC*s,  as  well  as  iTunes  and  online  at
wwwrmtaumilsiccom.

THEWHITEPARTY

-Ag`EREf                                 .1`1
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THE CLIKS VOCALIST GETS
LA INK-ED BY CELEBRITY
RAT-rooisT, NAT VON D

`The tattoo is my way of celebrating my rebirth

in my identity as a transgendered male.'' - Lucas
Silvein, The Cliks

Through  his  music  The  Cliks'  lead  singer,
Lucas  SiJveira  "wears  his  heart  on  his  tattoo
sleeve."  (Associated  Press, 7.10.07)  In  addition
to the winged guns, pouncing dragons and care-
fuuy  etched  word  "Survivor,"  the  electhfying
frontman win add a new tattoo to his collection
when  he tapes TLC's  hit cable television  show,
LA Ink, later this month. (The new episodes will
begin airing on January 8th, 2008).

The new tattoo. a stylized Mexican Day of The
Dead  skull.  holds  special  meaning  for  Silvein,
`Tfaditionally, Mexican Day Of The Dead cele,

brations  represent  retiirth  and  moving  into  the
second phase of life and to me," he explains. "It
represents  the  rebinh I  had  whorl  I  mnsitioned
from  Lino  to  Lueas  and  my  true  idendty  as  a
rmsgendered male."

The  Cliks  introdueed  their brand of gritty
garage rock and punk earlier this year with their
debut album `Snakebouse' (SilverITommy Boy)
and have  since earned  a deeply loyal  following
thoughout the US and Europe. The band is cur-
rently on tour opening for The Cult just complet-
ed a gig at The Rave in Milwaukee.
The Cliks `tomplicated" video:
www:yoiitiibei]omrfuutchhr=jw4mon014-M

Congratu]atiuous CIfcks
Contest winrmers:

NIchael NItz, Appleton,
Arm Miner, G~ Bay

Flee fix to the concert at The Rave and
nobody from NIwaukee even enteled!
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Glenn has long wondered why there are so few

gay romantic comedies. Hollywood used to be so
good at this type Of film. except Glenn would have
hoped for one where Cary Grant might end up riding
off into the sunset with his good friend Randolph
Scott rather than the luscious starlet with whom he
was invariably paired.

Rend Alvarado, star of "East Side Story." might
not be Cary Grant but his immensely likable Diego is
dchnitely a keeper. The beginning of "East Side
Stopr finds Diego at something Of an impasse.
Pushing 30,  Diego lives with  his fabulous grandmoth-
ei Sara  (Irene DeBarD along with working with  her in
the family restaurant. But our Diego dreams of bigger
things. for a better life.  For instance.  he dreams of
opening his own  restaiirant,  havlng already developed
designs and a menii.  He also dreams Of living openly
with handsome. closeted  bo"Tiend Pedro (David
Beron).  Except that Pedro fancies  himself as straight,
Diego being his little "Papi" on the side.

What's poor Diego to do?
A decision must be made and  Diego makes it.

choosing to pack lip.  move to Phcenin. and begin  in earnest his quest for his own restaLirant.
The arrival Of a gay couple Wesley @teve Callahan) and Jonathon (Cony Schneider) next door,
means that Diego finds himself reconsidering. \^/esley
is sweet and handsome and deeply susceptible to
Diego's  many charms. \^/esley i`ust might be the real
thing but gosh dam it. he's already in a committed
relationship.   Or is he?

\^/hether it is a love-sick waitress, the restau-
iant's homophobic ccok or even his crazy Aunt's
affair with  Diego's ex-boyfnend Pedro,  Diego.s pursuit
of love might always be easy but it silre is a whole
lot of fun!

Switching over to the DVD recording of ..Naked
Bays Singing" has Glenn pondering il there is any
more shamefully shameful guilty pleasure?  Really. the
only answer Glenn  has is a  resounding "NO!"  Except
for those living under a  rock. the vast mai.ority Of
loyal Quest readers will  already be familiar with the
off-Broadway musical sensation that has brought
troupes of cute  naked singer-dancers across    the
coiintry singlng catchy if not exactly profound songs.

Indeed. oiir very own Gay Arts Center,  under
much controversy. staged a wel I-received  production

Mo di.ass code required
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eetory<omme Ose Cap
Naked Boys SingingT prus 83 ctotous.

minutes and

of "Naleed Boys Singing- a fe`h/ years past.
For this DVD presentation. directors Troy

Christian and Robert Schrock have assembled an
attractive. somewht ethnically-diverse cast all Of
whom appear to like nothing bettei than to sing
and dance naled before a live audience (not to
mention the camera crew).

The aptly titled opening number. "€Arfuit.totts
Nudibr," sets a suitably in.everent tone for the
evening. The nine-strong cast - plus a game lad
from the audienee - sing the praises Of well, gratu-
itous male nudity. And they.re all  naked.  How fun is
that?!

Okay. this ain't rocha science.
Ttie songs range from do\mright silly -for

example `.The BIiss Of a Brts," "I Bcal lrty Meat."
not to mention Kevin Stca's delight turn as "The
Nahod A4ad." Highlights are many but special
mention must go to Jaymes Hodge.s rockin' rendi-
tion ol "Nothin: BiL. the Radio Chi" and c\rde
Joseph Keane's scene-stealing veision Of "Perky
Little Porn Stu."
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Tahi8dycftyhn¥Aces
Madison, Wisconsin . Where there is a bar on
every comer and road construction to make
you 30 minutes lae to ever)thing.

Its 9: 10 in the evening and the snow has
fimlly  stopped  falling.  In  hares  I  could

i              avoid any traSc accidents on the road today.
I decided  to  stay  in  doors  and  accomplish
things  around  the  house.  in  the  middle  of

i             changing  liners, washing the k]tchen  floor
and  dusting  fimiture, I  came  across  some
old photo graphs. Photos of my finily, pho-
tos of my ffiends, and photos I really wish I hadn't
seen. There he was the love of my life stanng right
back at me as if he-her never left.
I'm not really sure what constitutes as a long orm
relationship aJIR) anymore. Some thing 3 months
is a long time, some think a year is one too many.
In  gay  years  2  years  probably  seems  like  a  long
time.   Shuffling  through  photos  that  have  been
Induced to nothing but a few painful memo  es of
my  past.  I  couldn't  help  but  focus  on  the  happy
expressions  on  both  of our faces.  In  fact.  I  was
never so happy in my entire life. We fit together in
every  way  possible.  If  there  was  ever  a  trme  I
would use the term soul-mate. this would be it.
Going through one photo to the next . I got to think-
ing  about the events that eventually  led us down
our different prths. Although we were perfect for
each other there  were obstacles that could not be
overlooked. We lived an hour from each other, we
were both in school, we were very devoted to our
families. and we both put effor( into sustaining our
ffiendships  with  other people. These  ate  not  the
only obstacles we faced but you get the idea.

Although ve still love each other as ffiends, part

of me looks back and wonders
what I could have done differ-
ently to keep this amazing per-
son in my Life. Maybe I should
have held him longer, maybe I
should  have  kissed  him  more,
maybe   I   should   have   made
more  of an  effort  to be  by  his
side    when   he    needed    me.
Coulda.  shoulda,  woulda.  The
most   difficult   tnith   I   had   to
admit to myself was I Imew in
the  first  month  of  drthg  our
relalonship  was  rot  going  to

work. In my heart of healts my gut lmew the tnith.
I knew it then but yet I fitryd ahead with optimism
andcourage.Whyyouask?Because1lovedhim.At
theriskofbeingqmical1felt1owedittomyselfand
to  my  parmer  to  make  things  work.  honically
enough, my effor(s were in vain.

I've been single three months one week and two
days. Findmg a decent guy that isn't on dnigs. an
alcoholic  or on every anti-psychotic dr`ig one  can
think  of  is  rather  difficult  accomplishment.  My
friends  have  tned to get me  out there  and take  a
chance on someone T]ew. Part of me carmot help but
feel a little tarnished. Iu be 26 years old in 23 days
and I`m not exactly one year closer to finding the
husband I thought I would end up with . The gener-
ation aliead Of me constantly reminds me, "You are
so young you have plenty of time to fiind a good
man." This statement is usually made by a guy that
is in his mid to late 40's/50's and has never had a
steady boyfriend in his entire life. I'm not sure tak-
ing advice from soTneone who times relationships
with a stick of gum is very wise.

WhenitcomestoTnovingonwhenisitrighttotake
achance?Sometakeaweektogeto\/erarehionship.

Some people fake months if not years to gather the
broken pieces Of their once cherished hearts. Iroes it
rakesomeonenewtolovethebadmemchesaway?Ch
is it Lap to us to love Chuselves enough to say, "It's okay
to be alone." I'm nco an expert on love nor will I ever
claim to be. I canno( blame every guy for the homble
things he's done to me; it takes two to tango. in some
coundes  you  can do  it  in pairs  of four but  tha( is
another talk show for Opral.

When I was bttle I remember watching the story
of Cinderella  on  tape. We  all  know  the  story  Of
Cinderella and how she lived "happily ever after."
The truth is there was no ever after for Cinderella.
They never tell you how she drove the prince crazy
with her obsessive need to clean the castle. They
never  showed  one  arg`iment  between  Cinderella
and her prince charTrmg. The reality of the story is
Cindereua lonew nothing of her pnnce channing on
the day she named him . All she knew was the( she
was marrying a hot guy tha( was rich and she no
longer her to deal with her evil step mother and sis-
ters. There was no ever after because when the cur-
lain closed the show was over. The show dues not
continue on and because of that we have a messed
up perception of what love really is.

I.ove is not a fairy tale. That feelmg of being "in
love"  does  not last a life  time  in most cases. That
feeling of being in love either grows to be a mature
appreciation and admiratron for the person you are
wtth, or it eventually gets written off on the techni-
cality it was all iTifaruatron of the heart.
In matters of moving on - is it better to take time for

yourself and correct the ernotional gaps that once
were filled by another person, or is it better to get
over a man by getting under a new one? When it
comes to taking chances is it tx:tter to walt untl you
ac ready - or is it better to jump and see where the
next phase in your Life will take you.



Have you ever been to a workout Gym?  Or a school athletic program?  Or any
one of a number of Male focused athletic facilities?   How about the typical Gay
Bathhouse/spa?   The stra]ght ones are just as obvious as the Gay ones.   Men do
notice other men!  Most straights don't carry it into erotic interest but they all have
exceptions.   They watch and know their competition.  And, is the body-building
focus a fetish?  Many people would say yes.  If for no other reason than there are
those males who are interested only in having intimate relations with those other
males who are body builders.    For them sex is usually not successful without that
element being included.   It would, in that context, be a "fetish".  That would also
include those who spend much of their personal time planning menus and places
to dine out with the sole interest of building body mass to attract that other lifter.
Those can be either for meals that will only promote their good health or to build
body mass only.  Others will want overall well being to achieve in many or select-
ed physical activities that they are interested in.  Especially if those others into that
activity will bring about erotic interest.  Body builders will want to meet and look
at, or relate to, other body builders.  Rack climbers will want to see other climbers
in their harnesses.  (Those harnesses really accentuate the male genital endowment

quite well).  Modern tall ship sailors wear the same gear aloft.  It can be quite hot
on the gender of choice.   (Yes the females look good in one too.)   Many want to
see their interest only, as a possible hookup.  Then also we have those whose inter-
est is the gear and outfits of body builders, and/or 'gym rats' among other athletes.
It is not unusual for some to want to access the won body gear from their favorite

jock. Iifter, gym rat.  The gear that they wear is often as much a turn-on as the ath-
lete himself.  So, all in all this can be a fetish about what they wear to the men who
wear it.  Below is noted an upcoming event in Milw. where you can drop by to see

some of the appropriate "wear"  for some fetishes of choice.
boy jeff H.   bdsmboyl971 @sbcglobal.net

upconmlG EVEI`ITs :
Fetish Gear Drop In  December 21, Friday 9:30-12 Mid
$5.00 suggested donation
Talk by Brent of Avant-Garde Piercing at 9:30
Photographer avalable 9:30 - Mid.;  Bootblack available   10;30 to mid.
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center 703 S 2nd Street   Milwaukee, WI 53204
414-383-3727

Argonauts, LLC Green Bay WI. Winter Quest:  Jan. '08
Mid-Atlantic Leather Weekend Wash . D .C . 01 -18-'08
For more information contact: http ://wwwJeatherweekend.com/

£:#ie#lnif:'rd#:##
lmowwhatyouuntapdhowtogct)plidere.

7219 W. Greerlfield Aye.
West AIIis, Wl
(414)607-4068
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Friday, December 14
BOOM (Mllwaukee) Chrishas chow in The ROOM KV, Dear Rwhie & specal guest

Lacage(Mitwauke®)CustomerAppreaatonParty&2YearAnniversary.FreeBeer&Food

10-11;30pmThnsfomatomscastperfoms`

Switch (NIhaukee) X+nas Pat)r 7prn . clo9e Srrippers, Fed, PrEze§, Santa, DJ Doug

Saturday, December 15
Madson 6q/ Vldeo Club -East Side Story- Owalf, dir. Carlos Pgivgal, 2cO5) °Bamstom'

ITman Media, dir. Jce Gage, 2007) 8:cO PM, pe/^Mw.ngvc.org, 244us75 (evenings)

Milto\m  Kings' XXX-Mag show   9pm  18+  Miramar theater. 7S cover.

#£mReen;%yoH[#S24Mo:dT#w:£3:;vt:o#uaTut#l;u:W+7c:ge:ts5{oe§,;S,g:,:SoT[se
Available from WVM  Members Also available at M's

CrrY LIGHTS (Milwaukee) X-mas UNDERWEAR Party Wear Santa's undue gct 241

#TB#infi!o#ra"#|:ii¥#!a##T#ouF#frdy###ig£,Tan?in
CLUB  ICON  (I(enesha)  Holiday Show Drag  Review

Switch (Mllwaukee) SAVED wth DJ Doug

Sunday, December 16
Lacage (Milvaukee) Sean, Shelly a Bilys BirINay party & chow. Ben fits BESTD Ciinie.

#us::#:F#d#h¥gu::;fuarda:a¥i!|BM%o#Eee:nykt§E#a£:,eLjeL:e3on73opM

M'8(Mllwaukce)chrismasT#%S#yriupc:dcri:km#[s`8

Wednesday, December 19
Lacago (Mlrwaukee)  1.98 BEAUTY FIAGEANT 11 pin

Thursday, December 20
BOOM (Mitwaukce) BcOM's Chrismas Party Fced, drinks, Santa & More.

Friday,  December 21
Art Bar (Wlwaukee) Xmas Party  our best party Of the yeari be miffic starts 9pm

KRUZ (Nllwaukee) Christrmas Party 5pr

Lacage (Mllwaukee) Hdiday Chnsmas Party 10pm

ciubNigmout(stovon.esp:|mu)rcdha#D3£,:mchb#o2co2pm
Saturday, December 29

Switch (Mllwaukee) SAVED wth DJ Doug

Lacage (Milwaukee) Last dence Party (Of 2007) 10pm

Monday,  December 31
Art Bar (Mllvraukee) New Years Eve Bash 2On8 \wh a FF{EE Brealfost buffet at 2am

Ballgane (Milwaukee)  New Years Birfet lam Open around the cleck Food favors fun.

CITY  LIGllTS  (Milw)  Rocky Horror New Year.s  Eve.  Midnght Toast Pafama party 2 am

a;3Bbei&Nia(a:m¥hh##:#|t#rs£#P::d#p#jbetcp###gELELmmandys#£,#
BOOM  (Milwaukee)  FF{EE champagne toast at midnte.

Fluid (Mitwaukee) Now Years Eve open 5pm for 33 hours catered buflet at llpm

:=8;a;;:j##W#a;£;;:;#j)n:B;faprBlrfen030pmchampagnetoast&baltoondrop

#'#MNjLwavu£#hfamrapopakegkenegT#£:#3,maldnn|ah:soprise'Switch(Milwaukee)slng

#tinstvld?#whup5:REJrh#}#.E#cP8# !#7¥Teprenn,#sTryMarathon_
"anglequtwauke)OpenaunifeFreeChampagne&foodNewYbarsDayrecoverypartyatnoon.

:~wiEKgiv§PECIALS ra

alf;5A`,,:^^`     ya     ;(,"i)`==^.(i--.-c     y        A

LS:"::x€`x^¥.,.           rf.     ,'         .

REE POOL 2 fer Tuesday DOUBLE IT $5 $5 $2 sO.40 BLO0Dy
$2 Mystery Beer 241  tit  12am for a buck Martinl Margantas shot Special MARY's

~1*!;, ,:;;:Z i.s(f'; ;-i-_:.,r.: <* ;:.BrtyLeAME a•y.((..¥r£Jgy`:~yy^- Cacktal I]our " , pun Shots Dcetors $2 PULL Hoes I)' Juice Drinks$3 25 Juice mnks$3 .25
a   2pm-close I:ABS ugss I .75 all ni TABS Oeuvres Mugs $1.75 Mugs S I .75

- 24-I    5-8pm 2-4-1    5-8pm 2-4-I    5-8pm 24-I    5-8pm 2-4-I    5-8pm Open 2 pin Open 2 pin
2-4-I  Pitchers KJRAOKE Bad Boys $3 Tall Pinnacle Beer Bust wlth Cllnt with Lance

i;2£   (:-i±.:y`:::T;;   `i)^S  -.  .A   ,^3.   'y Miller Lite with 241 L:ine.s n,ght out flavord \unca dnults 5-9pm Beer Bust 2-6pm

c`rry±iGHTs Sl ^$2 sO $2 DOTnestic sO Martini 12„ Pizza & $3 Pints
y=,  cHILLL„,i     , Mugs Shots Mug & Shot Bottle Beer & cosmos Pitcher for S 12 Ra]l Mixers

THis NEw EAsy ro USE DAILY BAR SPECIALS  CALENDAR LISTS  BARS THAT REGULARLY
ADVERTISE IN  EITHER 0 UTB0UND  MACAZINE OR aUEST  MACAZI NE.   IFYOUR BAR IS NOT

LISTED YET,  PLEASE CONTACT  US BY OUR  DEADLINE TO  INCLUDE  YOUR  SPECIALS!

i   `.LACAGE Movies n Mrfe HctRE- 13uttusorEfoytesqueAbsoluteMinerssO
ThtryThurschy Trams-fonnafroFawhhopersomtors Rrmvery

i,,;}*::-:;..I.s:      -.     A
sO Martinis givEffenMLxassOEffenivfarilds

Absohite Mrfu se 241 tl llpm 24- I ifrohate &Effendriliks

cxy`^(?A  (3=r.xt._A      ¥o,               `c(~,   L ChLine Meal n Cdr Karaoke Hot Male Saved  @  Switch Hot Male
meel your buddy fo$1offdnnks after 9|)in Strippers 9pm DJ Doug Stnppers 9pm

$2 241 $2 Domestics FTee Beer Parties Bacardi Fridays
Also rnouy t£ 3uTroay3rdshiftThFnyHo

Guise a ltolls
Absolute Drinks All Nigivt & Texa Hold `em Sign up to win $3 shorts $5 Talls 2 4 I Tips 6adr- 10:30pm
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Wisconsin LGBT Groups and Organizations
LGBT Arts, Sports and Entertainment Organizations

Cream Cfty Chorus
315 W Court Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 276-8787
www.creamcltychorus.org

Cream cfty Squares
(414) 44 5-8080
d]dilgeseexecpc.com
www.Iagsdc.org/creamcty

Front F`iinners
(414)  332-1527

GAMMA - Milwaukee
ro Box igoo
Milwaukee,  WI  53201

(414)  530-1886
gamma@milwaukeegamma.com
www.mHwaLikeegamma.com

Holiday lnvitational Tournament
PO BOX  899   Mllwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 881-8071
dlretor@hlmllwaukee.ong
www.hltmllwaukee.org

Men.s Voices Mil`^ra ukee
315 W Court Street
Milwaukee,  W]  53212
(414) 765-9198
www.mvmchorus.org

Metro Mil`^raukee Teiiliis CLul)
3957 North 81st Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53222
(414) 616-3716
Mcenell@MSN.COM
www.mllwaukeetennls.com

Miltown I(ings
\^Mw.myspace.com/mlItownklngs

LGBT Service and Advocacy Organizations

Milwaukee Gay Aits Center
703 S 2nd Strect
Mllwaukee, WI 53204
(414) 383-3727
mllwgac@yahco.com

Mllwau kee Pride Pared.
P.O. Box 070177
M.Ilwaukee, Wl 53207
414cO7-3793
w`^/w.prideparademke.org

PrideFest
PO  BOX  511763
Milwaukee,  Wl  53203
(414)  272-3378
www.pridefest.com

Saturday Softball League
2333 N 56th Street
MIlwaukee,  W153210           _
(414) 350-7147
w".ssblmilwaukee.com

Shoreline Couritry Dancers
2809  E.  Oklahoma  Aye
Mllwaukee, Wt 53207
info@shorellne-mllw.erg   '  -'
w\^/w.shorellne-mllw.ong

Wisconsin Gay Hockey     _
(414) 202-5874
wlgayhockey@wl. rT.com           -
home.wi.rr.com/wigayhockey-

Woinen.s Voices Mil`A.;ukeie
315 W Court Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 534-5645

Center Advocates
315  W  Court  Street
Mllwaukee,  WI  53212
(414)  271-2656
www.centeradvocates.org

CI.ar.es D Productions
315 W Court Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53202
(414) 263-9999
charlesdprodlncl@sbcglobal.net
www.charlesdprodinc.com

Cbnnexus
12408 East Brady Street
Mltwaukee,  WI  53202

Cream Citi/ Fbundation
315 W Coiirt Street
Mllwailkee,  WI  53212
(414) 225ro244
director@creamcltyfoundation.org

Di`/erse And Resilient
12408 East Brady Street
MI]waukee,  WI  53202
(4 14) 39oro444
dlrector@diverseandreslllent.erg
www.dlverseandreslllent.org

Fall Wisconsli.
122  State St
Slllte  309
MadLson,  WI  53703
(608) 4410143
www.falrwlsconsln.org

FORGE
PO  BOX  1272
Milwaukee,  W]  53201
(414) 278cO31
lnfo@forge-forward.org

G/I Comml.niti/ Trust Fund
PO  BOX  1686
Milwaukee,  WI  53201
(414)  643-1652
glcentermll@aol.com
\^/`^/`^i.glcommilnitytrustfurld,com

Galalio Clul)
315 w coilrt st   sulte 2ol
MIlwaukee,  WI  53212
(414)  276{936
mail@9alenaclub.org
~.galanoclub.erg

Gay Yotitli Milwal.kee
PO sox 090441
MIIwaukee,  Wt  53209
(4 i4) 265ng5oo

Gemini Gender GroL.p
P0  BOX 44211
Mllwaukee,  WI  53214
(414) 297-9328

Human Rights League-Political
Action Committee
(HRL-PAC)
P0 BOX 510407
Milwaukee,  WI  53203
(414)  319-9863
www.hrl-pac.org

Lesl)ion Alliance
315 W Court Street
Mllwaiikee,  WI  53212

(414) 272-9442
famm@milwpc.com

Log Cabin Repul)licans
PO BOX  199
Mllwaukee,  WI  53201
(414) 755-1954
memberchip@Ic".con

LGBT Neighborhood Associations

Milwaukee LGBT Community CenrEer
315 W Court Street
MJlwaukee,  WI  53212
(414)  271-2656
www.mkelgbt.org

Pathfinders
1614  East Kane  Place
Milwaukee,  Wl  53202
(414) 271-1560
lnfoeecmllw.org
www.tccmitw.ong

FFLAG Mih^raukee
315 W Court Street
Milwaukee,  WI  53212
(414) 299`9198
pflagmilwaukee@hotmail.com

PFLAG Ft,acine/ I(enosha
PO  BOX  580058
Pleasant Pralrle,  WI  53158
(262) 694-2729
pflagkenosha@aol.com

Positi`/e Direction Milwaukee
(414) 461-5894

ftojct Q
315 W Court Street
MIIwaukee,  Wl  53212
(414)  223-3220
kurt@projectq.org
v~.projectq.org

Queer Program
PO BOX 090441
Milwaukee,  Wl  53209
(414)  265-8500
queerprgrm@aol.com
www.10rninuteflash.com/sltes/31390

Bay View GAVS
(414) 482-3796
bvgpresldent@bvgays.com
www.bvgays.com

Washingtoi. Heig hts Rainlrow
-iation
(414)  258-8834
washntsrainbow@aol.com
www.washingtonhelghtsrainbow.org

Wa Liwatosa Rain bow Association
(aka  Rainbow Flreflles)
(414) 774-9470
tosaralnbow@yahoo.com

Queer Zinc Arctliv® Project
2935  N.  Fratney St.
Milwaukee,  W153202               .Lh ,_

qzap@cizap.org
www.qzap.erg

Rainbow O`/er \^/isoon®ln
702 East Wieccmsin Alenie
Appleton, WI 54911
www.rairbc^^m^en^fecomsin.crg

SAGE MihA.aukee
1845  North  Farwell
SIIlte 220
Mllwaukee,  WI  53202
(4i4) 224ro5i7
emall@sagemilwaukee.org

Transgendei. Aging Net`Arork
6990 N Rockledge Ave
Glendale,  WI  53209
(414) 540-6456
loreecd@aol.com

LIWM LGELT Resource Center
UWM  Union  WG89
P.O.  Box 413
Milwaukee,  W]  53201
(414) 2294116
jmurray@uwm.edu
www.uwm.edu/Dept/OSL/LGBT

Wisconsi n Rainbow AIlianee
of tlle Pea.
P.O.  Box 432
Germantown,  WI  53022
ww.wiscrad.org
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Wisconsin LGBT Groups and Organizations
LGBT Sthal Groups

elack md White Meli together
ro Box ogi475   Mqvy wl 53209
(414) 540J9437
bwrfu]twaukee@aol.com
ww.hammwhke.one

I.GET Wdcomin

TIP emuncli Cfub
jemieragfand®^rl.rr.com

e-Cfty-
PO Box 1035 Mltwaukee, WI 53201

(414) 299col
info@brewcftybears,ong
www.brewdtybears.one

Churches

C-
ro BCDt 1697
rmhauke, w] 53202

Feinn.e tqrfia Milwaukee
`imunr.myspe.com/femmemafiamke

Grcat Lalees lJaiteir Riders
PO BOX 341611
Mllwackee, WI 53234
bootedhogen.com

Rali.bo`.r Famllles c/o PFIAG
315 W Cour Street
Mnwaukee, WI 53212
mterainbewiamqies@hotmall,com

-a,ftyme
36o7 Lun 8tnat
G- Bay, WI
elpeBofhopemcc.og
echmccerx"net
92Oi983-74se

Appleton conrfe at
ucc chapel
724 East South Rber Dhe
eipebotryrree,ong
achmcc@nehanct
92Oi9tr7453

Fld* Unbrlan Socleti/ a.
MihNcote
1342 N Astor
Mltwauke, VVI 53202
(414) 273-5257
office@uunllwaukee,one
www.uiimllwaukee.org

Lake Parfu Ltltlieran Chlim
2647 N Stowen St
M)lwaukee,  WI  53211

(414) 962-9190
office@lakepantlutheran.cool
`^MMr.Iakeparkluderan.com

Oner Service Agencies with LGBT Programming

N]hraukee Mefropolitan
Cormunlty Cliiirfu
P.o. Box 1421 (1239 W. Mfroed St)
Mnwai[kee, WI 53204
(414) 383-1100iti&eerfuthap  pasbr~.on
~.queerchurch.ong

Pfyroutll Churdi
2717 E.  rwhpslilre Ave.
Milwaukee, WI  53211

(414) 964-1513
phmouthchurch@cholceonematl.com
`^rw`^r.plymouththurch.org

Un- Baptlst
1916 N Wauwatcea Ave
Wauwatosa, W) S3213
(414) 2584246
offkje@underwoodchurch.com
w`^w.underwl"urch.com

unfty Criureli o1 M}eno.I.a.R.cliie
922o 26Th Aye.
K®rveha, WI 63143
Row.lion (262) 014e3co
he«odjd©beglobel.nat

Aids ftecource Centerof-sin
820 Pfanklnton Ave
ro BOx 5io498
twaukee, WI 53203
(414) 273-1991
w".arcw.org

Brady East STD (BESTD) Clink
240 East Brady Stnat
Mllwailkee,  W]  53202

(414) 272-2144bestd©com
~.bestd.one

Chiuron Senrfce Societi/
of VV+i5cDnsin
1212 S 70th Stnset
Mltwaukee, WI 53212
(414) 4S3-1400
jaiie.ottow©.one
www,cssw.ore

The ColiTlseling Ceiiter
of Milwaukee
2038 N.  Bartlett Ave
MIIwaukee, Wl 53202
(414) 271-2565
info-llw.one
ww.tccmltw.org

OuitReech
600 \MIIiamson Steel
Suife PI
Madison, Wl 53703
(6ee) 255© (phone)
(608) 255mi 8 (fax)
`^^M^r.outreachlnc.Com

EverypeTsonwithHIVdiseasehasuniqueneeds.AttheARcl^lMedicalCenterwearededicatedtoleamingwha.
mattersmosttoyou.Weprovidethemostad\fancedmedicalanddentalcarealongwithhighlysupportive

mentalheaithservices.Wehelpyouunderstandyourtreatmentoptionsandprovidethecarethatisbestforyou.

«ndfa Damn, PsyD                 ham  Nadeem, MD                   /awe  Fangman, MD                 5mre  Debhink, DOS              Ajomu  Giscombe, DOS

Wisconsin's largest provider of HIV health care.
Call for appointments:                   ARCW
414-223-6800 or BOO-359-9272 ext. 6800 AIDS   RESOURCE  CENTER OF  WISCONSIN
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IACROSSE/MADISON (COG)
My Place     3201  SoLlth  Ave  La  Crosse
(608)788-9073

Players   214 Main  St,  La  Crosse
(608)784-2353
Ralnbo`^r's  End   417 Jay St,  La  Crosse

i:RTh+it,#w.Grand^ve.
Club 5  Bar/Restaurant 5 ^pplegate Ct
Abdtson,  (6Oera77-97Oo

EAT?#2¥iE;3E5VIshlngton

ae#+t6tt72¥5#.w29st.,
CaptalT\ Drlx (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 Rivtr Road WI Pets, Wl    (866) 553-1ele

NormuaeN wlscoNSIN (7is)
Scooters   411  GalLo`^/ay Street,
Eau clalre     (715ys35-9959

JTis  Bar and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior (715r304-258o

The Maln   lz17 lb`^/er Aye
Superior,  Wl  ¢15)392-1756

0Z   320 \^fashlngton  St,  Wausau
`^/`^/`^/.totheoz.com  V15)842-3225##-EL#J-=
Nofmd=ASTEmi wEcmisIN  ®ae)
Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  \Ms.,
Appleton   (9ZO»54-9262

Ra`/ens  OvEW)  215  E.  Colle8e ^`/e
Ai)pleton   (920)364-9599

Napalese     1351  Cedar street,
Green  Bay   (9ZOH32-9646

SASS   840 S.  Broadvray,Green  Bay
OuH37-7277
T"E SHELTER   730 N.  Qillncy St.Green  Bay
92043 2-2662 . theshelterclub. com

EJ###,3#LBrcadway
XS Ntteclub     1106 Main Street,  Green  Bay

Club  1226   1226 0shkesh Ave Oshkosh,
tapro5i-1226
BIue Ltte   1029 N 8th,
Sheboygan
020H57-1636

RacKForo. n rna
The Offte  513 a& State
Rqu u qu5P65Ow

sotmrmi wtscoNsiN (262)

#2#7.grii#Tc,uTb.Ti+#
JODeets   2139 Racine St,  Racine
(i€2ys34rty8o4

lLWAUK
Art Bar    722 Burlelgh,
(414)372-7880
Ballgame    196 S 2nd
(414)273-7474
Boom   625 South 2nd St
(414)277-5040
Boot Camp   ZO9  E  Natlonal
(414)643-6900
C'est La Vle   231  S  2nd
(414)291-9600

Cfty Lights Chfll  111 W.  Howard ^ve
(414)481-1441

Fluid   819 Soutl`  2nd
(414)643-5843
Harbor Room   117 E.  Greenfleld Aye.
(414)672-7988
KRUZ      354  E.National  (4114)27Z-KRUZ

Laca8e Videobar a  ETC  Lounge
801S  2nd,    (414)383-8330

M's   1101  S.  2nd Street
(414)383-8900
MI Iwaukee Pumphouse
2011  S.  Flrst St.  (414)744-700e

Mona's   1407 S.  Flrst St Mllw
(414)643-0377
Nut Hut  1500 W Scott Mltw.
(414)647-2673

SWITCH  124 W National
(414)220-4340
This ls lt    418 E. Wells street
(414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E Nattonal,
(414)383-9412

\Mra La Feirmie   1619 S.1s. St.
(414)389-93cO

Walker's plnt     818 S and st
(414)643-7468
Woody's     1579 S.  2nd, MIIw (414)
672-0806

+   EL    +I
rEE[®w €AB
GREEN BAY, Wl

Landshark
harldsraplng 6t tlone

Repair Services

Spedallzlng 1B hat]mllzlng the
tmaii nDdseape try fuphnlrdng the ue Of Bcolog[eatry

Prlct[dly Plmt. olll Prceesace.

vrmi shartry
Emfrotnedt4] Geogmpber / fandscaper

¢14-24]-51,14       shallfat![30@helman.com

Dr. Dehnis lan Jackson PHD
Psychologist

(414)276.8669
11931 West Blue Mound Road, Waowatosa

(Anxiety, depression] couples, trauma, counseling)

MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

I I:nui'Bn llir ffl l'ennlB
mfqu AIILrmlu hiDrfumun

un I srtyi IIdstry I. ue un mliultl

ne4pae  unrmELmm
Flm pTaerm tnrd Ebrty

'1111: 71i-IH-II'I

tmll: fiitsleif€l[Ius]lp@ !abli.ui
mll: P.O. in in uausai. ul un2

pebslte: i]il.g€oclll€S.coquo.tsleil6l[oisIII
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